“In the beginning of My confidences to you, I spoke about the Church
of Atonement - not a new religion or even a physical structure - but a
spiritual structure comprised of each soul’s many little and great sacrifices.
It is time now to resurrect those Messages. We have come full circle.
The Church of Atonement is the healing balm to be poured into My Most
Mournful Heart.”
(Jesus - August 9, 2013)

WHAT HOLY LOVE IS
“Holy Love is:”
• “The Two Great Commandments of Love – to love God above all
else and to love neighbor as self.”
• “The fulfillment and the embodiment of the Ten Commandments.”
• “The measure by which all souls will be judged.”
• “The barometer of personal holiness.”
• “The Gateway to the New Jerusalem.”
• “The Immaculate Heart of Mary.”
• “The First Chamber of the United Hearts.”
• “The Purifying Flame of Love of Mary’s Heart that all souls must
pass through.”
• “The Refuge of Sinners and the Ark of these last days.”
• “The source of unity and peace amongst all people and all nations.”
• “Holy Love is God’s Divine Will.”
“Realize that only evil would be opposed to Holy Love.”
(Jesus – November 8, 2010)
THE TWO GREAT COMMANDMENTS
When the Pharisees heard that Jesus had silenced the Sadducees,
they assembled in a body; and one of them, a lawyer, in an attempt to
trip Him up, asked Him, “Teacher, which commandment of the law is
the greatest?”
Jesus said to him, “You shall love the Lord your God with your
whole heart, with your whole soul, and with all your mind. This is the
greatest and first commandment. The second is like it: You shall love
your neighbor as yourself. On these two commandments the whole law
is based, and the prophets as well.”
(Matthew 22:34-40)
THE VIRTUE OF LOVE
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. I have come to speak to you
about the virtue of love. Holy Love is, as you know, the Two Great
Commandments: love God above all else and your neighbor as
yourself. It is the embrace of all Ten Commandments. Holy Love is the
Immaculate Heart of My Mother. It is the Divine Will of God.”
“Holy Love can be likened to the sun, which spills its rays over the
earth enlightening the shadows of darkness. It is like the keys to the
Kingdom I entrusted to My apostle Peter. It is the door to My Sacred
Heart and union with Divine Love.”

“Holy Love is the harmony between man, nature, and the Creator.
It is the interpretation of the law and the means of all sanctification.”
“The will of man must choose Holy Love. It is not open to debate,
and stands undaunted in the face of discernment. Holy Love cannot
be judged, for it is the judge.”
“Holy Love is offered in every present moment and follows the
soul into eternity.”
(June 28, 1999)
THE EFFECTS OF HOLY LOVE IN THE HEART
From St. Francis de Sales
“I have come to you to speak about the effects of Holy Love in
the heart.”
“Holy Love can transform the most mundane task into a powerful
redemptive tool in the Hands of God.”
“Holy Love, when it is accepted in the heart, can transform
darkness into the Light of Truth.”
“Holy Love can inspire victory over sin; therefore, Holy Love is the
foundation of every conversion of heart.”
“Holy Love is the vehicle of surrender of free will to accept God’s
Divine Will.”
“It is Holy Love which helps the soul to recognize God’s grace in
every cross.”
“These are sound reasons for souls to accept these Messages
and to support this Mission of Holy Love by living the Messages. To
do so is to allow your heart to be transformed by Holy Love. To do so
is to follow the pursuit of Holy Perfection.”
(January 14, 2012)
“Without Holy Love in the heart, good deeds, penance and
reparation are hollow; for Holy Love is the foundation of holiness,
righteousness and truth. It is impossible for the soul to comply with
the Divine Will of the Father apart from Holy Love, for God’s Will is
Holy Love.”
“Holy Love leads the soul away from focus on self to focus on
God and neighbor. This leads the heart into balance with the Divine
Will. The soul gradually loses sight of how everything affects him – to
focus on how everything affects God and neighbor. Such a soul is a
jewel in God’s Eyes and mounts swiftly up the Stairway to Holiness.
This is the path to perfection.”
(January 16, 2012)

SELF-LOVE vs. HOLY LOVE
Self-Love

Holy Love

Is motivated towards selfadvantage in thought, word, and
deed.

Is motivated in every thought,
word, and action by love of God,
and neighbor as self.

Sees only others’ faults, not his
own. Considers himself on the right
path—perhaps even humble and
virtuous.

Sees himself full of
imperfections. Is always seeking
to be perfected through love.
Considers everyone more
humble and holy than himself.

Holds a checklist in his heart of
every wrong perpetrated against
him.

Imitates Divine Mercy as best
he can. Is compassionate and
forgiving.

Is quick to anger and stands vigil
over his own rights making certain
they are not transgressed.

Is patient. Takes note of others’
needs and concerns.

Hangs on to his own opinions
refusing to surrender to another
viewpoint.

Offers his own opinions but
listens to others and lends them
equal merit with his own.

Takes pride in his own
achievements. May even take
pride in his spiritual progress.

Realizes all things proceed
from God; that without God he
is capable of no good thing. All
good comes from grace.

Sees himself and the world as the
be-all/end-all. His only pleasure is
thus achieved through the world.

Takes joy in storing up
heavenly treasure, in growing
closer to God and deeper in
holiness. Knows the difference
between earthly pleasures and
spiritual joy.

Uses the goods of the world to
satisfy self.

Uses the goods of the world to
satisfy quest for holiness.

Objects to every cross. Sees trials
as a curse. Resents others’ good
fortune.

Surrenders to the cross through
love as Jesus did. Sees crosses
as a grace to be used to convert
others.

Prays only for himself and his own
needs.

Prays for all in need.

Cannot accept God’s Will.
Becomes bitter over trials.

Accepts God’s Will with a loving
heart even when difficult.

(Given to Maureen Sweeney-Kyle by Blessed Mother on August 18, 1997)
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The Heart of the World
Is Today’s Nineveh
(Jonah 3:1-10)
“Today I have come to tell you that the heart of the world
is the modern day Nineveh. Sadly, the Nineveh today is in
more danger than the Nineveh of old. I say this, for there is
so much more evil in the world today, and so many more
souls to surrender to their conversion and to repent. Also,
these days, God does not give a timeline of the visitation of
His Justice as in the old days when the city of Nineveh was
given forty days to repent.”
“You cannot physically walk into the heart of the world
such as Jonah walked through Nineveh. So, I am asking,
make this Message known wherever possible. Offer every
prayer and sacrifice for the conversion of today’s
Nineveh - the heart of the world.” (Our Lady - March 10,
2012)
“My brothers and sisters, I do not come to you on the
wings of approval or endorsements. I come in simplicity,
speaking to the simplicity that is in your hearts. I invite you
to realize how much I need your prayers and sacrifices.
Continue! For I must combat the evil that is in the heart of
the world.” (Jesus - February 21, 2014)
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Jonah 3:1-10
Then the word of the Lord came to Jonah the second
time, saying, “Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and
proclaim to it the message that I tell you.” So Jonah arose
and went to Nineveh, according to the word of the Lord.
Now Nineveh was an exceedingly great city, three days’
journey in breadth. Jonah began to go into the city, going a
day’s journey. And he cried, “Yet forty days, and Nineveh
shall be overthrown!” And the people of Nineveh believed
God; they proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from
the greatest of them to the least of them.
Then tidings reached the king of Nineveh, and he
arose from his throne, removed his robe, and covered
himself with sackcloth, and sat in ashes. And he made
proclamation and published through Nineveh, “By the
decree of the king and his nobles: Let neither man nor
beast, herd nor flock, taste anything; let them not feed,
or drink water, but let man and beast be covered with
sackcloth, and let them cry mightily to God; yea, let
everyone turn from his evil way and from the violence
which is in his hands. Who knows, God may yet repent
and turn from his fierce anger, so that we perish not?”
When God saw what they did, how they turned from
their evil way, God repented of the evil which he had said
he would do to them; and he did not do it.
5

The Message of Christ’s Mystical

Church of Atonement
August 2, 1989

Our Lady invites all souls to atonement

Our Lady says: “I am inviting all souls to atonement. So
great is the abyss between God and man.”
September 17, 1989

This is a special Age of Grace and Atonement

Our Lady says: “Dear children, this is a special age of
grace and atonement. God is seeking in a most earnest way
your sacrifices and prayers as a way of atonement to Our
Hearts. God the Father will determine how lengthy this time
will be.”
October 14, 1989

Construction of the Church of Atonement

Our Lady says: “My daughter, constantly seek perfection
in holiness, for this is the path of salvation. In so doing, you
will impede Satan’s plans. He has evil desires to destroy
the Church of Atonement I am constructing. This is why
I desire each soul to seek perfection through the Heart of
Jesus. Through faith and peace.”
October 20, 1989

The Church of Atonement will rise from the ashes of
complacency and self-fulfillment

Our Lady says: “My Son grows anxious to construct
this Church of Atonement, a church which will rise from
the ashes of complacency and self-fulfillment. Yes, My
daughter, marshal all your forces together. Make this cause
well known from coast to coast and around the world. Go
forward in great faith and peace.”
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November 3, 1989

Consecrate your lives to this new order of atonement

Our Lady says: “Dear children, I am inviting you to join
in a new order of existence. It is a way of life given up in
atonement to Our Hearts. I invite all – priests, religious,
laity, even church hierarchy. This is a necessary order. It
is necessary, for humanity has consecrated themselves to
the world. There are few who are counted otherwise. My
Beloved Son will ask you to consecrate your lives to this
new order of atonement to Our Hearts. He will give you the
words. Open your hearts, dear children, and be willing to
accept this. Abide in faith and peace.”
November 3, 1989

Satan will attempt to dissuade you from consecrating
yourself to atonement

Our Lady says: “Dear children, My adversary will be
meticulous and untiring in his attempts to dissuade you from
consecrating yourselves to atonement to Our Hearts. Do
not listen. Even your most futile attempts to follow the path
of reparation will be prized in heaven. My dear children, live
always a life of faith and peace.”
November 3, 1989

Prayers of Atonement — “A Special Consecration of
Atonement to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary”
(From Jesus)

A Special Consecration of Atonement
to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary
“Dear loving Hearts of Jesus and Mary, let
the flames of Your Hearts consume my selfwill. Accept, loving Savior and Most Blessed
Mother, my every thought, word, and deed, in
reparation for all my sins and the sins of the
entire world. Dear Jesus, let Your generous
Mercy flow unceasingly into every soul. Help
7

me, dear Mother, to find the way to the Peace
of Your Heart – Refuge of Sinners. I beg You
to accept my sacrifices and prayers, no matter
how humble. Bring faith and peace to all.
Amen.”
November 4, 1989

Continually think of ways of making atonement

Our Lady says: “Dear children, I invite you to continually
think of ways of making atonement to Our Hearts, for so
great is the need. Offer up even your joys in thanksgiving to
God. That, in itself, is an act of humility and is pleasing to
Our Hearts. Live each moment to glorify God. Live in faith
and peace.”
November 9, 1989

Jesus invites all souls to make atonement

Jesus says: “I extend My Love from every Tabernacle
in the world. I ask all to pray for an increase in personal
holiness. I want them to walk the narrow path of salvation
in a world that is full of corruption and disease of the soul. I
want them to learn to fast and to pray from the heart. I am
calling each of them to be living signs of faith and of peace.
I am inviting all to make atonement to Our Hearts, so grieved
by sins of man.”
November 15, 1989

Our Lady’s Call to atone through prayer and sacrifice

Our Lady says: “I am calling souls as never before in
the history of mankind, to atonement through prayer and
sacrifice.”
November 17, 1989

Daily prayer of atonement

Our Lady says: “My dear children, open your hearts
today and every day to prayer of atonement. Begin now to
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make Jesus the center of your lives. Make reparation to Our
Hearts for grievous sins committed daily.”
January 7, 1990 / Feast of the Epiphany

Vision of the Scale of Justice

Today, I had an interior vision in which I saw Our Lady in
blue and red garments. She was in a golden light and there
were many Angels around Her. Her Eyes were cast towards
Heaven. In Her Hands, She was holding the Scale of Justice.
One side of the Scale was overflowing with blood and it was
hanging very low. A voice told me: “This is innocent blood.”
The other side of the Scale was very high and on it I saw the
word ATONEMENT.
January 11, 1990

Pray that all hearts open to atonement and conversion

Our Lady says: “Pray! Pray, My daughter, that all hearts
open to atonement and conversion. These two, atonement
and conversion, are the heart of My Message to this
generation.”
January 11, 1990

Lead lives of daily conversion and atonement

Our Lady says: “I am inviting all of you to lead lives of
daily conversion and atonement to The Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus, My Son, and My Own Immaculate Heart. Yes, I
am waiting as a patient Mother waits for each one of you to
answer this call.”
“Each day innocent blood is shed upon the altar of
abortion. So many prayers and sacrifices are needed to
atone for one of these murders, and there are hundreds
committed each day.”
“I am praying, My dear children, that you will persevere
and be courageous in your prayers and acts of atonement.
Only under the veil of atonement is there hope for mitigation
of Justice. Know that I am praying with you and for you.
Proceed in My Love and in faith and peace.”
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February 1, 1990

Meaning of the vision of the Church of Atonement (Part 1)

Our Lady says: “Now I will explain to you the meaning
of the vision from some months past. The church shown to
you in the midst of an abandoned area is God’s Church of
Atonement. It is ornate in design, showing the great love
and care the Lord is taking to construct it. It seems to be the
only shelter in the midst of a desert, portraying the need of
prayer of atonement from a population long arid and distant
from God. The lights are on inside the church, calling people
to flock to its doors and enter into prayer of reparation. The
voice that said, ‘You will speak here,’ was Jesus. He is using
you to call people into prayer of atonement. You can see
from this vision, all else is desolation and emptiness.”
February 1, 1990

Meaning of the vision of the Church of Atonement (Part 2)

I (Maureen) ask: “Why was the vision of the church taking
place at twilight?”
Our Lady responds: “Because, My child, there is little time
left for humanity to find its way to the doors of the Church of
Atonement.”
I ask: “Why didn’t I see anyone outside the church but
me?”
Our Lady responds: “The church stands empty in a
desolate area as a beacon of light amidst darkness. But
your voice has not been heard yet. You must call the people
to the church.”
I ask: “How can I do this?”
Our Lady responds: “By speaking. By publicity. Many
will assist you. Once again, you will see this church at night.
At that time, you will be shown the many souls who have
entered and been converted. Then you will know the Hour
of Justice is near – very near.”
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February 1, 1990

Jesus calls all souls into His Church of Atonement

Our Lady says: “My Son, dear children, is calling all
souls into His Church of Atonement. Do not discount any
community – any area of earth. Jesus will touch the least
suspecting hearts – the most unlikely souls. You must not
be afraid to try – and must not be discouraged by seeming
failures. When all is said and done, the congregation of His
church of reparation will be comprised of every walk of life.
Proceed then in faith and peace.”
February 1, 1990

As the pews fill, the lights beckon all to enter

Our Lady says: “So then, My daughter, the pews of this
massive Church of Atonement are beginning to be filled,
even as the church itself is erected. The lights are flickering
in the twilight, beckoning all to enter to its safety.”
February 3, 1990

The construction of the Church of Atonement is underway

Our Lady says: “Dear children, I am inviting each of you
to envision in your hearts the great Church of Atonement
Jesus is constructing upon earth. It is constructed of prayers
and acts of reparation to the Heart of Jesus and My Own
Immaculate Heart. You, yourselves, are the workers, plying
your crafts as each is best able. Some being best at prayer,
others fasting, some at pastoral care or other sacrifices.
Yes, the construction is underway. Come into My Heart and
feel the peace and joy I already feel.”
February 24, 1990

The worldwide need for atonement

Our Lady says: “I want to arouse the conscience of
this nation and of the world. To make the people aware
of atonement and the great need of it in the world today.
Oh, My daughter, do not be afraid to speak up for this. Our
Hearts are weary for the weight of sin. Go and spread the
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message of reparation to Our Hearts. Be a sign of faith and
peace.”
February 25, 1990

The reason Our Lady is calling souls to atonement

Our Lady says: “This is why I am calling souls to
atonement to Our Hearts. You do not realize the weight
of sin that weighs upon My Beloved Son’s Heart. Nor do
you realize how much atonement is needed to alleviate His
suffering. I am telling you, do not be lulled into complacency
by recent world events, but work feverishly in reparation to
Our Hearts. This is My final call to mankind, as the weight
of My Son’s Arm grows heavier day by day, and I can no
longer support It alone. When the Arm of Justice falls, it will
be too late to make atonement. Go forth and spread faith
and peace.”
March 1, 1990

Prayers of Atonement – “Prayer Before Communion”

Jesus says: “If many in a state of grace would recite this
prayer before Communion, My Heart would be relieved.”
Prayer Before Communion
“O my Sweet Jesus, I approach Your altar
only because I am dressed in grace. I beg
an outpouring of Your Mercy on all those
who approach Your altar in a state of mortal
sin. My Jesus, accept this humble prayer in
atonement for the many sacrileges committed
against Your Real Presence. Amen.”
March 14, 1990

Grave consequences for genocide

Our Lady says: “You do not understand what jeopardy
this country has placed herself in by adopting abortion
as legal. Every day, the abyss between Heaven and all
countries engaged in genocide widens. Pray, pray, pray.
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Much atonement must be made to Our Hearts in order to
avoid grave consequences.”
March 17, 1990

Take to heart the Scripture passage Jonah 3:1-10

Our Lady says: “Dear children, now is the hour you must
take to heart the Scripture passage Jonah, Chapter 3. Our
Hearts are eager to accept the smallest act of reparation for
the sins of mankind. It is not too late to mitigate the price of
Justice.”
March 18, 1990

Sacrifices shed light on the path to the Church

(After Communion)
I saw interiorly a large Host suspended above a beautiful,
ornate cathedral, which I recognized as Christ’s Church of
Atonement. Rays of light were coming from the Host and
falling on the ground in front of the Church. Then I heard
Jesus say: “Know, My daughter, the more sacrifices you
offer Me, the more light shall be shed upon the path to My
Church of Atonement; therefore, the easier it will be for
sinners to find their way to atonement.”
March 19, 1990

This is the Age of Atonement

Our Lady says: “Dear children, many call this century
the Marian Age, but I prefer the Age of Atonement. Dear
children, offer each sacrifice in confidence to a loving God
and know that this prayer movement is moving forward on
the merit of your many sacrifices. As always, be signs of
faith and peace in the world.”
April 4, 1990

Satan’s deceit turns souls away from entering the Church

Our Lady says: “There are many who stand ready to
atone for their sins, but they do not begin. They are standing
in a crowd on the steps of the Church of Atonement. They
do not enter the door due to Satan’s deceit. He is turning
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them around. We must not let him succeed. Small sacrifices
will open the door to these sinners. Then they will see the
beauty that awaits them inside.”
April 12, 1990

Jesus blesses the souls who assist with construction

Our Lady says: “Dear children, Jesus is inviting all souls
into the Refuge of My Heart…. Many graces there await
those who have been faithful to prayer and sacrifice and are
assisting in the construction of the Church of Atonement.
As each beam is erected, My Beloved Son blesses the souls
who have contributed in its construction.”
April 26, 1990

Bring souls in darkness into the light of the Church

(From the Sacred Heart of Jesus)
“Pray and sacrifice, so that souls in darkness can be
brought into the light of the Church of Atonement.” I
thought again of the vision I had months ago. The Church
of Atonement was all lit up inside. Outside everything was
dim (twilight), bleak and barren. I thought He was saying the
souls, who are in darkness, are being invited to repent and
do reparation.
April 27, 1990

Pray and sacrifice for the souls of priests in darkness

(From the Sacred Heart of Jesus)
“I, Myself, stand at the door of the Church of Atonement,
calling the souls of priests in darkness to enter. Because
they remain in darkness, many other souls do as well. I can
no longer bear their insults. Let this be the day you pray and
sacrifice for priests in darkness.”
May 1, 1990

Our Lady comes to bring souls into the Church

Our Lady says: “I come to convert hearts and bring souls
into Christ’s Church of Atonement.”
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May 4, 1990

Our Lady searches for souls who will offer sacrifices

Our Lady says: “My dear children, I am searching for
souls. Souls who will come willingly into Christ’s Church of
Atonement. Souls who, without hesitation, offer their lives
in reparation for the outrages of sin which tear at My Divine
Son’s Heart and My Heart, as well.”
“Do not come to Us with one foot in the world and the other
on the steps of this mighty Church of Atonement. Do not
pursue the allurements of the world. Come to us with your
lives centered on Christ – with hearts steeped in grace, and
a burning desire for holiness. These are the souls I search
out. These are the souls I call with love, whose sacrifices
will be as a soothing balm upon Our Hearts. These are the
souls who abide in faith, love, and peace.”
May 6, 1990

Live lives of daily reparation

Our Lady says: “People must live lives of reparation day
by day. It is only in this way that this country can come
into Christ’s Church of Atonement. Souls who live, making
each day a special sacrifice to Our Hearts, will be souls who
progress along the path of faith, love, and peace.”
May 8, 1990

Eternal rewards await souls willing to sacrifice daily

Our Lady says: “I want the people to realize that, in a
particular way, the youth have been victimized by Satan and,
by the same token, families. All of this weighs heavy on
the Heart of My Beloved Son. My Own Immaculate Heart
feels most strongly the ravages of abortion. All the souls
of the aborted infants pray in unison with you. And as they
pray, their numbers continue to multiply. Unless My children
realize that they must continually offer sacrifices every day,
Our Hearts will not be atoned, because of the continuation
of these sins. So then, you see, I am asking for souls.
Souls who will offer themselves willingly in sacrifice to make
reparation to Our Hearts. This is a path most pleasing to My
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Son. The Church of Atonement that He now constructs will
give satisfaction and comforts far beyond the most splendid
palace on earth. Indeed, rewards that are of eternal value.”
May 17, 1990

Atone for abortion / Lead lives of atonement

Our Lady says: “I invite you to look upon the sin of
abortion much the way I do – the way Jesus does. See each
child that dies, as your own. Feel the same grief I feel for
each life that is lost. If only you would do this, or could do
this even for an instant, you would become fierce warriors for
atonement to Our Hearts.”
“Tell the people I have come to invite them to lead lives of
atonement to Our Hearts. If they become signs of atonement,
so too shall they be signs of faith, love and peace.”
May 26, 1990

Christ calls every heart into His Church of Atonement

Our Lady says: “Dear daughter, it is in My Heart that all
people pray for the youth of today. The youth are the future
of the Church. This is a generation nurtured on violence
through television and literature. Many youth have little
respect for themselves or others, and this has destroyed
family life. When people pray for youth, pray also for prayer
to become an integral part of families once again. It is only
through prayer, hearts can change, and Jesus can be put
back in the center of lives. When hearts change, peace
will become a way of life. All this is part of God’s plan for
this country, My daughter. Christ is calling every heart to
conversion and into His beautiful Church of Atonement.
Each soul who enters the Church of Atonement is a living
sign of faith, love and peace to all the world.”
May 27, 1990

Kinds of Sacrifices – Spiritual, Physical and Emotional

Today, during Mass, I saw Christ’s Church of
Atonement in an interior vision. This time it had two wings
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or annexes on either side. After Communion, I saw the
Church of Atonement suspended in the air in a beautiful
golden light. A voice said: “I am God, the Father of all life.”
I was then told each of the three parts of the Church of
Atonement represented different kinds of sacrifices we
could make. They were spiritual, physical and emotional
sacrifices. The church was something like this:

[See Front Cover Illustration]
Of course, it was more ornate and beautiful.
Then Jesus began to speak to me about the different
kinds of sacrifices:
Emotional - is offering up anxieties, stress, nervousness
so common in our society.
Physical - is offering up any physical problem.
Spiritual - is offering spiritual dryness and all the pain
we feel in our souls for those not yet converted.
I asked Jesus which sacrifice He liked best, expecting
Him to name one of these three. He said: “One given freely
from the heart in union with My Passion, holding nothing
back.”
May 28, 1990

The foundation of the Church of Atonement is humility

Today, Our Lady told me that the foundation of the Church
of Atonement is humility. So too is the roof. She said every
worthy sacrifice has to be rooted in humility and passes up to
Heaven in humility. The more perfect the humility, the more
perfect the sacrifice.
May 30, 1990

Enter and remain in the shelter of the Church of Atonement

Our Lady says: “Do not be afraid of atonement. When
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souls make reparation to Our Hearts, Jesus is admitting them
into His beautiful Cathedral of Atonement. Only Jesus and
your acts of atonement can open the doors of this church. It
is a church held very close to My Heart and the Heart of My
Beloved Son. The beauty inside of this church only reflects
the beauty of your souls when you enter. There is a special
way of praying once you are a member of this church. It is a
more efficacious state of prayer than you have ever known in
the past, the merits of which are incomprehensible while on
earth. Therefore, I invite all My dear children to willingly and
eagerly accept Jesus’ invitation to ascend the steps of this
great Church of Atonement, pass through the doors and
remain within this beautiful shelter, away from the world. I
am always present there in this cathedral, praying with you.
Here, you are signs of faith, love and peace.”
June 2, 1990

Our Lady is calling humanity into the Church of Atonement
to make reparation for sin

Our Lady says: “I desire all My dear children to open their
hearts to the Holy Spirit with sincerity. It is only through the
gifts of the Holy Spirit that Christ’s Church upon earth can be
strengthened. I am calling everyone with a Mother’s Love
into the Church of Atonement Jesus is now constructing in
the world. It is in the world, though it is apart from the world.
It is My call to humanity for reparation to Our Hearts for the
various sins of mankind. You will not recognize the beauty
of this Church of Atonement until you once enter it. Once
inside, your hearts will be transformed, and you will be true
signs of faith, love and peace.”
June 5, 1990

Prayers of Atonement — “The Rosary”

Our Lady says: “Each day, I intend to bind more and
more souls to My Immaculate Heart through the golden
chain of the Rosary. Make this known when you speak of
prayer of atonement.”
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June 7, 1990

The Light inside the Church draws souls to enter

Our Lady says: “The Church of Atonement has a light
inside because of the Light of the Grace of My Heart which
is drawing souls to enter.”
June 7, 1990

Pray in Atonement for the sin of abortion

Our Lady came and was dressed in white with a wide
band of blue around Her Mantle. She said to us: “I desire
very much that this group be a sign of atonement to this
country. For this reason, I ask your prayers most especially
in atonement for the dreadful sin of abortion. You must all
pray for a new heart each morning – one willing to accept
whatever God deigns to send you, be it joy or sorrow. I bless
you now in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit.” She then prayed over us and left.
June 11, 1990

Humility will bring many souls into the Church

Our Lady says: “I am calling you, even now, to greater
humility than you have ever known. It is through this humility
that many souls will be brought into Christ’s Church of
Atonement. ”
June 11, 1990

Grace is the key to admittance

Our Lady says: “Once again, turn your thoughts to the
Church of Atonement. The key that admits the souls to this
great church is grace, just as the inner light is grace. If the
key is rejected, admittance is impossible. The loss to the
soul is great, as well as to other souls.”
I ask: “Is each soul like a ‘church of atonement’?”
Our Lady responds: “Yes. But this will need much
explanation for some to understand.”
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June 12, 1990

Make the Church of Atonement known worldwide

Jesus says: “This church I am constructing cannot be
constructed in the quiet of man’s heart, but must be built
amidst much clamor and commotion.”
I ask: “Why?”
Our Lady responds: “No one has heard of this Church of
Atonement aside from those who receive the messages We
have given you. Therefore, My daughter, you must go out
into the noise of the world and draw souls into this church I
so desire upon earth.”
June 12, 1990

Eternal rewards await souls who enter the Church

Our Lady says: “Tell the people tonight not to resist My
efforts to bring them into the Church of Atonement. The
rewards awaiting them are far greater than any treasure
of earth. It is past time to look beyond the satisfactions of
this temporary world and see into the eternal treasures of
Heaven. So many opportunities are passed by every day
that could bring souls to Jesus.”
June 12, 1990

The Church is rooted in love – both human and Divine

After Communion, I saw in my mind the Church of
Atonement drifting through space. Our Lord said: “This
church is rooted in love – both human and Divine.”
June 14, 1990

Our Lady’s Heart is the Door to the Church

I saw interiorly the Church of Atonement. There were

long roots extending under it and above it. The church
was suspended between heaven and earth. The roots under
it went into earth. The roots above it went into heaven. Our
Lord said: “The door to this church is My Mother’s Heart.”
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June 14, 1990

Maureen’s mission is to strengthen and support the Church
of Atonement’s roots upon earth

Our Lady says: “Do not worry, My daughter. You will be
able to understand all this. Know that your mission in this life
is to strengthen and support the roots of love of the Church of
Atonement upon earth. You will do this only with the help of
the Holy Spirit and, in some cases, Divine intervention. Trust
all things to the care of My Heart.”
June 16, 1990

How to enter the refuge of the Church of Atonement

Our Lady says: “Dear children, I will tell you now how
to enter the refuge of the Church of Atonement. First, you
must forget self. Next, you must give up the pursuits of the
world. If you do these two things and replace them with love
of Jesus, you will be safely inside the Church of Atonement.
Then, you will live lives of faith, love, and peace.”
June 17, 1990

How to remain a part of the Church of Atonement

I saw Our Lady interiorly. Her long veil was lined with
roses. She said: “I want everyone here to pray for hearts of
love. This is the only way to remain a part of the Church of
Atonement.”
June 20, 1990

Rise up like the people of Nineveh (Jonah 3:1-10)

Our Lady says: “I want the people to rise up in response
to this call for atonement just as the people of Nineveh did. I
want this country to be a sign to other nations, of atonement
to Our Hearts. Even this request is in itself a great grace, a
chance to appease the Justice of God. Make this known.”
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June 22, 1990

Heavenly Rewards – A Seat of Honor in Heaven

(From the Sacred Heart of Jesus)
“Hearts that have answered My invitation to enter the
Church of Atonement are My greatest pleasure. I can
never reward them enough on earth, but in heaven they will
have a seat of honor. I am prompt to answer the prayers of
those who pray from within the Church of Atonement.”
June 24, 1990

Our Lady’s urgent call

Our Lady said: “Oh, My children, I am calling all of you
from the desert into Christ’s Church of Atonement. Take
heed for the hour is late. Bring as many souls with you as
you can. My call is urgent.”
June 27, 1990

Prayers of Atonement – “Prayer for Holy Love”

(After Communion)
Jesus says: “You must understand that while I am standing
at the front door of the Church of Atonement, Satan is at the
side door tempting people to leave. He tries to discourage
people by suggesting their sacrifices aren’t worthy, and by
undermining belief in My messages and visions I have given
you. I want you to stand at the side door, together with My
Mother. Unite all your sacrifices in union with My Passion
and the Seven Sorrows of My Mother’s Heart each morning,
that the Church of Atonement be strengthened within to
offset Satan’s attacks. I will give you the words to say.”
Prayer for Holy Love
“Dear Jesus, through the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, accept all my sacrifices today in thought,
word and deed, in union with Your Holy Passion
and the Seven Sorrows of Our Blessed Mother’s
Heart, for the strengthening of the Church of
Atonement from within. Amen.”
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June 28, 1990

Lead lives of atonement / Develop patience in adversity

Jesus says: “I want you to realize that My Mother’s Heart
is a Heart of Atonement. Her life on earth should be a model
for all who wish to make reparation to Our Hearts. Lives
of atonement should be led silently, modestly. If anyone is
accustomed to discussing at length their many sacrifices and
difficulties, I tell you, they do not atone Our Hearts. Victim
souls, above all else, must develop patience in the midst of
adversity. My Heart is deeply grieved by the abyss which
continues to widen between Heaven and earth.”
June 29, 1990

Promote the Church of Atonement in the world

Our Lady says: “Pray, My daughter, that My Son’s Heart
is alleviated. He feels such pain when He looks upon earth
and sees the types of sins that are being committed. He
wants to bring everyone into the Church of Atonement to
be a holy people. This is what brings His Sacred Heart relief
– this Church of Atonement – therefore, My daughter, you
must live to promote this in the world. Worry not for this
need or that need. If you trust in the provision of My Son’s
Heart, every need will be taken care of. I want you to pray in
confidence now in faith, love and peace.”
June 29, 1990

How to make atonement a daily part of your lives

Our Lady says: “Dear children, I am inviting you to make
atonement to Our Hearts a daily part of your lives. In order
to do this, you must love Jesus more than yourselves. Open
your hearts and pray that you are able to do this. I will pray
with you for this beautiful gift. I continue to call you to be
signs of faith, love, and peace.”
June 30, 1990

Grace will not abandon the Church of Atonement

Our Lady says: “Trust in the provision of His Most Gracious
Heart. Do not be so anxious. The Church [of Atonement]
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that Christ now constructs will not be abandoned by grace.”
July 10, 1990

The reason most souls remain outside of the Church

Today, Our Lord said that most souls remain outside of
the Church of Atonement in the desert. He says the reason
for this is that they look at the Church of Atonement with
eyes of the world and not eyes of the soul. They see only
the sacrifices and none of the graces. He said He wants us,
who are in the Church of Atonement, to be signs of the joy
and peace that come from sacrifice.
July 11, 1990

Pray and sacrifice for an end to selfishness

Our Lady says: “Dear children, your country does not
realize how far it has taken itself from God. The people of
this country are, for the most part, consumed with the desire
for self-fulfillment. I have come to tell you, if your people
would be reconciled with God, they must spend the time
they are now spending on themselves in prayer. In order
to do this, you must pray for an end to selfishness. You,
My children, who have already discovered the joy of the
Church of Atonement, pray and sacrifice that all people
stop worshiping themselves and start worshiping God. As
always, you must be the signs that draw people to this
conversion – signs of faith, love and peace.”
July 12, 1990

The roof of the Church is made up of angels

Today, after Communion, Jesus told me that the roof of the
Church of Atonement is made up of angels. These angels
promptly take our every sacrifice to Heaven in atonement to
the Heart of His Mother and His Own Heart.
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July 13, 1990

Those working for the Church will be victim souls

Our Lady says: “It is important that you know, My daughter,
those working for the Church of Atonement will be victim
souls to appease My Divine Son’s Heart. Most especially
will these victims suffer due to the outrages of abortion. But,
My Immaculate Heart is their refuge and consolation.”
July 14, 1990

The light in the Church reflects the Light of the Sacred
Heart

Jesus says: “I have long awaited this Communion. I want
to tell you that the light within the Church of Atonement
reflects the Light of My Most Sacred Heart.”
July 25, 1990

The back door goes straight into the Sacred Heart of Jesus

On this day, I saw a vision of the Church of Atonement
bathed in a warm light. Once again it seemed to be floating.
I saw it from the side. People were filing in the front door, but
in this vision there was a back door as well, by which many
people were leaving. Our Lady said: “See how My children
that come into the Church of Atonement are led directly to
the Heart of My Son.” Then I saw the Sacred Heart behind
the church and the people leaving through the back door
were going straight into the Heart of Jesus.
August 6, 1990

Be faithful Apostles of Atonement through the Scriptures

Our Lady says: “Dear children, I want to teach you to be
faithful apostles of atonement to Our Hearts. In order to do
this, you should acquaint yourselves with Jesus’ life in the
Scriptures. There you will find the perfect example of dying
to self. I invite you today to answer My call in faith, love, and
peace.”
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August 11, 1990

Sacrifice from the heart for the conversion of undeserving
souls

Before Mass, I saw Christ’s great Church of Atonement
suspended in the air above the congregation. The front
doors were thrust open, but no one was entering. In front
of the church, many people were milling around. I saw
they were youths. I asked the Lord: “How can we get such
disinterested souls into Your Church of Atonement?” The
Lord answered: “Sacrifice from the heart. As you sacrifice,
ask Me to extend the grace of conversion to an undeserving
soul. I assure you, everyone in My Church of Atonement
has had such a sacrifice offered for him.”
August 16, 1990

The real beauty of atonement is found inside the Church

“After Communion, I saw interiorly the Immaculate Heart
of Mary. Our Lady said: “See how the true beauty is on the
inside of My Heart, for therein lies all the grace. So it is with
the Church of Atonement. The outside is appealing, but
once inside the soul finds the real beauty of atonement.”
August 16, 1990

That all hearts become small ‘churches of atonement’

Our Lady came dressed in white and gold. I asked
Her what She wanted of us. She said: “I have come to
change hearts. I desire all hearts become small ‘churches
of atonement’.”
August 19, 1990

Pray daily for the strengthening of the Church

Our Lady was dressed in light blue and pink. She said:
“My children, you have come to pray for souls in darkness as
I have instructed you. This is the only way to convert souls
– through prayer and sacrifice. Do not waste time worrying,
but pray, pray, pray. The Ark of Atonement you are now
constructing is going well. However, you must realize, My
adversary will try to foil My plans here, therefore, pray every
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day for the strengthening of the Church of Atonement from
within.”
September 16, 1990

Souls in the Church are attempting to die to self

Interiorly I saw a group of Angels. They parted to show
me they were holding the Immaculate Heart of Mary. The
Heart opened, and I saw the Church of Atonement bathed
in light inside It. A voice said: “The Hearts of Jesus and
Mary are closest to the souls in the Church of Atonement,
for these are the ones attempting to die to self.” The Heart
closed and the vision ended.
October 6, 1990

The Church is built with the fiber of humility

Jesus says: “The Church of Atonement is built with
the fiber of humility. It is only as strong as the members are
humble. How can I accept sacrifices from a proud heart, a
heart that boasts outwardly or to himself of all that he gives
me? I need humble sacrifices not counted on earth, but only
in Heaven.”
October 16, 1990

Prayers of Atonement for unbelievers – Pray three Our
Fathers and three Glory Be’s after the Rosary

Our Lady said: “You must be signs of atonement to
this country. Time is running out. Speak out in favor of
atonement even amongst unbelievers. Join Me in praying
for unbelievers after your rosary. Say three Our Fathers and
three Glory Be’s.”
Then Our Lady prayed over us, saying: “Learn to love
your neighbor enough to atone from the heart for his sins.”
Then She left.
October 21, 1990

Be messengers of atonement to others

Our Lady came dressed in light pink with a white veil
today. She smiled and turned to greet everyone. She said:
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“I have come especially to ask each of you to be messengers
of atonement to others. Go even amongst the unbelievers.
If you really understood the peril the world is in, you would
not hesitate to do so.”
October 28, 1990

Our Lady stands at the foot of the Cross with us during
difficult times

Our Lady said: “Do not be afraid of making atonement or
of suffering for sinners. I have come to tell you I am always
with you during difficult times, standing at the foot of the
Cross next to you. The hour grows late, dear children. Offer
everything you can for the conversion of unbelievers.”
October 31, 1990

The view outside the windows of the Church

After Communion, Jesus showed me the interior of the
Church of Atonement. He said: “Come here. I want to
show you the windows of this church.” He took me over
to one of the big, arched, stained glass windows. He said:
“These are special windows. When you look out of them,
you are able to see the desolate state of souls in the world,
and the great need for atonement to Our Hearts.” When I
looked out the window, I saw the desolate desert again, with
people wandering aimlessly around in a dim light. Jesus
pointed to all the other windows in the church. He said: “No
matter what direction you look, it is the same.”
November 15, 1990

Daily prayer of atonement from the heart

Our Lady said: “I am pleased to be with you tonight as I
want to ask you once again to be signs of atonement to Our
Hearts. Make prayer of atonement from the heart your daily
menu.”
November 24, 1990

The Promises of the Church of Atonement

Our Lady says: “Dearest daughter, this is what I wish
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you to tell the people. Those souls who find themselves
disposed to enter Christ’s beautiful Church of Atonement
will receive in their lifetime special graces. They will have a
deeper understanding of the sacred mysteries. They will be
given wisdom and knowledge beyond their own.”
“In Heaven, The Lord God is reserving special rewards for
the congregation of His Church of Atonement. Rewards so
wonderful, they are incomprehensible while on earth. Just
as souls are drawn closer to His Most Sacred Heart on earth
through atonement, so shall they be in Heaven – but even
these words are not adequate to describe what awaits these
special souls.”
Those souls who are committed to Christ’s Church of
Atonement on earth will be given special insight as to the
state of their own soul. I do not wish these dear souls to
be detained one moment in Purgatory after death; therefore,
they will see even their smallest faults, so as to correct them
and be led to a high degree of perfection.”
“I am making these promises, My daughter, for the hour
grows late, and My Son wishes more and more souls be
drawn through the grace of My Heart into the Church of
Atonement. Make all this known upon earth. The grace of
My Heart will lead you.”
December 4, 1990

Prayers of Atonement – “Consecration to the Cross”
(From Our Lady)

Consecration to the Cross
(The Key to the Church of Atonement)
“My Jesus, I consecrate myself this day to
Your Holy Cross. Just as You took upon Yourself
that great Cross for the sake of all humanity, so I
vow to embrace the crosses in my life. Everything
I suffer I give back to You, my Sweet Jesus, to
atone for my sins and those of all the world. I
will begin and end each day at the foot of Your
Cross, together with our most Blessed Mother
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and Saint John, our brother. My only pleasure
will be to comfort You, my Sweet Savior. Amen.”
December 5, 1990

The Consecration to the Cross is the Key

Our Lady says: “The Consecration to the Cross… is the
key to the Church of Atonement.”
December 5, 1990

Live the Consecration to the Cross from the heart

Our Lady says: “I desire very much for you to make
this Consecration available to all My children. It should
be recited from the heart and lived from the heart. It is
the essence of what I have come to ask of you – of your
country – of the world. If My children listen to this and live
this message, many conversions will be wrought, many will
return to the sacraments. Faith will be renewed as I have
come to accomplish. Praise be to Jesus!”
December 10, 1990

Find peace of heart through Consecration to the Cross

Our Lady says: “Dear children, I want you to realize that
consecrating yourselves to the Cross, as I have asked, is an
important step. When you do this with a sincere intent, your
heart is drawn into the sure Refuge of My Immaculate Heart.
Here, in this Refuge, you will be at peace. This is how all
hearts can find peace… throughout the year. Thank you for
answering My Call.”
February 4, 1991

Constructing the Ark of Atonement on earth

Our Lady says: “Dear daughter, know that the ark you
are given to construct is Christ’s Church of Atonement
upon earth. To enter it is to enter the solemn Refuge of My
Immaculate Heart. Those that labor in its construction bring
souls to Christ. Do not relent in the mission laid before you.”
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February 5, 1991

Constructing the Ark of Atonement within the shelter of the
Immaculate Heart

Our Lady says: “Tell them they are engaged in constructing
an ark just as Noah constructed an ark, when they work for
the Church of Atonement. Noah’s ark provided protection
from the waves. The Church of Atonement will protect
many souls from the onslaught of Satan. My Immaculate
Heart in turn is the shelter, the safe refuge of the Church of
Atonement. All your works and all your sacrifices are stored
up in My Heart. Then it follows, do not fear the destruction of
this beautiful cathedral within My Immaculate Heart, for the
enemy cannot penetrate this fortress.”
February 8, 1991

The Church of Atonement on earth vs. in Heaven

Our Lady says: “My child, you are puzzled by the
difference between the Church of Atonement on earth
and the Church of Atonement in Heaven. The Church of
Atonement on earth is the beautiful cathedral the people
are constructing with their sacrifices. It sits in the middle of
the desert of aridity – the desert of complacency, lust, and
unworthiness. Brick by brick – sacrifice by sacrifice – this
cathedral is beginning to tower above Satan’s kingdom on
earth.”
“Now, in Heaven, the Church of Atonement is placed
by My Beloved Son into My Immaculate Heart. Here in my
Heart, each brick, each sacrifice is transformed into grace,
beautiful grace. All of these graces are in turn offered to
undeserving souls on earth towards their own conversion
and salvation. My Motherly Heart surrounds and protects
this Church of Atonement. None shall stand against it. No
enemy will penetrate this church Christ is building with such
love and care.”
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February 22, 1991

The Church of Atonement will suffer for souls in darkness

After Communion, I saw the Sacred Heart of Jesus in
Heaven. From His Heart was shining a great light, almost
like a searchlight. It was beaming across the desert outside
the Church of Atonement. There seemed to be several
people all in black in part of the desert. Jesus said: “These
are the souls in darkness that do not absorb the light of My
Grace. It is for these My Mother’s Heart is sorrowing and
Mine as well. It is for these the Church of Atonement will
suffer and will flourish.“ Praise be the Heart of Jesus.
March 7, 1991

Called to be soldiers for atonement in the war for souls

Jesus says: “Dearest child, know that I call all souls to
be soldiers for atonement to Our Hearts. The fortress they
construct shall be My Church of Atonement. The weapons
these soldiers brandish – their Holy Rosaries.”
“I am calling these warriors to stand for atonement in
a world steeped in complacency and self-fulfillment. The
enemy is hidden, but attacks every soul. Therefore, My
soldiers must be vigilant day and night. Small victories will
be cherished in My Heart as well as great ones. Make no
mistake, the war for souls wages on.”
April 7, 1991

Live the Consecration to the Cross as your way of life
Our Lady says: “Dear children, today I invite
the Consecration to the Cross. Let this be your
and the example you give to those around you.
way God’s Mercy will be shed on your country.
signs of faith, hope, love, and peace.”

you to live
way of life
It is in this
Always be

April 27, 1991

Live the Consecration to the Cross through humility

Our Lady says: “Dear children, today I have come
especially to invite you to humility of heart in every sacrifice.
It is only in this way, that you can truly live the Consecration
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to the Cross. Pride tends to reject any cross, and thereby
negate any good the cross can afford humanity. I am calling
you to humility in all your suffering. Then you will be a sign
of trust in Divine Providence to those around you.”
May 2, 1991

Embrace the Cross by meditating on the Passion

Our Lady came dressed in blue with a white veil and a
light pink gown. There were two little angels in front of Her.
She said: “Praise be to Jesus!”
“Dear children, I come this evening to invite you once
again to consecrate yourselves to Christ’s Holy Cross. When
it is most difficult for you to embrace the crosses in your life,
you should meditate on the Passion of My Son. Here you
will find peace and resignation.”
June 2, 1991 / Feast of Corpus Christi

The Church of Atonement – The Church of Mercy

Our Lady came holding a little treasure box in Her
Hands. When She opened the chest, a multitude of small
golden hearts came flowing out. Our Lady said: “These
are the hearts already inside the Church of Atonement –
the Church of Mercy. I call it the Church of Mercy as it is
by means of atonement through prayer and sacrifice God’s
mercy will flow upon earth.”
June 7, 1991 / Feast of the Sacred Heart

Transforming the Church of Atonement into the Church of
Mercy

On the Feast of the Sacred Heart, I had the following
vision. I saw the Church of Atonement (which is usually
gray in color) in Jesus’ Heart. It was white. Then I saw the
Church of Atonement (which was again white) under the
side of Jesus Who was on the Cross. It was being drenched
in the blood and water that came from the wound on His Side.
He said: “The Church of Atonement is being transformed
into the Church of Mercy.”
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I told Jesus I didn’t understand this. He said: “Look at
it this way.” I saw myself on a long winding staircase. The
stairs at the bottom were dark gray, but as they ascended
to Heaven they gradually got lighter until they were white.
Jesus said: “As you atone, you ascend to My Mercy.” I
asked Jesus where we were on this staircase at this time.
He said: “You are close to the bottom.”
June 23, 1991

Pray the Rosary and embrace the Cross daily

“Dear children, today I invite you to become the
embodiment of the message I have given you; that is, to pray
the Rosary and consecrate yourselves to the Cross each
day. This is necessary to God’s Plan here. Each of you
must learn how to atone for sin through the particular cross
God gives you. I will teach you the best way to do this so that
you can teach others. It is important that you know that this
message of praying the Rosary and embracing the Cross is
not meant just for your prayer group or your country, but for
the world. Many will begin to come here now and some from
distant places. I am asking you, My dear children, to live this
message and make it known.”
July 17, 1991

Extinguishing the fire of discontent in Christ’s Church

I had a vision after Communion of a small stone church
which was on fire inside. Then I saw the Church of
Atonement lowered over it and the fire was extinguished.
Jesus said: “This is the fire of discontent which ravages My
Church today. Through prayer and much sacrifice it will be
extinguished.”
August 11, 1991

The Immaculate Heart of Mary will extinguish the flames of
discontent

I saw Our Lady with Her Immaculate Heart exposed before
the Mass began. There seemed to be smoke all around Her
Heart. She said: “My Heart will extinguish the flames of
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discontent within the Church. Those souls that enter the
Church of Atonement enter My Heart. The interior of the
Church of Atonement is My Immaculate Heart. The more
sacrifices a soul offers, the deeper it dwells in My Heart.”
October 3, 1991

Construction of the Church will be ongoing

Our Lady showed me the Church of Atonement within
Her Heart. She told me: “The Church of Atonement will be
constantly under construction in this Refuge so long as there
are souls on earth willing to offer sacrifices. Each time a
soul offers a sacrifice, a grace is released from My Heart for
some soul otherwise undeserving. The grace of My Heart is
never diminished, however. Divine Providence replenishes
My Heart even before grace is meted out to a soul.”
October 5, 1991

The mortar binding the bricks is prayer

(After Communion)
I saw once again the Church of Atonement. It was
constructed out of huge stones, which I understood were
our sacrifices. In between the stone were what looked like
rosary beads. Jesus said: “This mortar used to bind the
bricks of this church is prayer, most especially, My Mother’s
Holy Rosary. Without the mortar, the bricks are weak, and
without the bricks, the mortar cannot stand alone. So then,
in like manner, prayer is strengthened by sacrifice and
sacrifice by prayer. Our Hearts are most attentive to such
supplication.”
October 30, 1991

Consecration to the Cross turns the key in the Church door

Our Lady says: “When you consecrate yourselves to My
Son’s Holy Cross, you have turned the key in the door to
the Church of Atonement. All that remains is that your will
follow you through the door.”
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November 21, 1991

Pray for widespread dissemination and acceptance of the
Message of Christ’s Church of Atonement

Our Lady says: “Dear children, I invite you tonight to
accept the crosses in your lives as a source of strength and
not weakness. Pray for the humility to see the truth of this
and the humility to trust. The grace of My Heart will sustain
you.”
Then She asked that we pray that the Message of Christ’s
Church of Atonement be disseminated and accepted far
and wide. Then, She blessed us and drifted away.
December 30, 1991

Surrender to the Cross every minute of every day

Our Lady says: “Write this down. I am speaking to
everyone. Dear children, each of you partakes in a personal
way the Agony in the Garden, the walk to Calvary, and the
Crucifixion. You have consecrated yourselves to the Cross
– My Son’s Cross and the particular crosses in your life.
Today, I remind you, that it is necessary to surrender to the
Cross every day and sometimes every minute. It is in this
surrender you will be at peace. This is the path to peace of
heart. If you become humble, you will be able to live this
message.”
June 9, 1992

How to remain on the path of self-surrender

I had the following vision after Communion. I saw Our
Lady in Heaven with a great light shining out of Her Heart like
a beam. It shone through the Church of Atonement and
onto earth. Some people were jumping into the beam of light
and following it. Some jumped into it and then jumped back
onto earth. Others ignored it. Our Lady said: “Everyone is
called to follow this path, but few respond. In order to remain
on the path of self-surrender, the soul must ask daily for the
virtues of humility, perseverance and fortitude.”
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June 21, 1992

Understand the Language of Prayer / The Language of
Atonement

(For the Rosary Congress)
During a Latin hymn, Our Lady came and appeared right
in front of me. She said: “You feel inadequate because you
do not know the language, but I tell you, there are those
who do not understand the language of prayer. They pray,
not with their hearts, but with their lips. Their prayers are
empty and go unanswered. There are others who do not
understand the language of atonement. Their lives are selfcentered and unpleasing to the Heart of My Son.”
January 4, 1992

Consecration to the Cross transforms hearts and lives

Our Lady says: “Dear children, if you have consecrated
yourselves to the Cross, then it should be evident by your
words and actions. Your lives should be transformed so
that you are a witness to this consecration. If this has not
changed you, both interiorly and exteriorly, then you have
not made this consecration from the heart. This is the depth
of My call to each of you. Open your hearts and consecrate
your whole being to the Cross from the depth of your soul.”
January 29, 1992

Consecration to Jesus dying on the Cross

Our Lady says: “Dear children, come to understand
more completely your consecration to the Cross. I do not
ask you to consecrate yourselves to a wooden cross, but
to Jesus dying on the Cross. It is in uniting all your joys
and sorrows to the Passion of Jesus that you will find true
freedom. I want to fill your hearts with grace, My dear, dear
children, so that in every moment you are at peace and love.
This is how I desire, with a Mother’s love, to present your
hearts to My Son – full of grace, peace and love. You can
only be free to answer My call if your every moment is united
to My Son dying on the Cross. Pray for this and make this
message known.”
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October 27, 1992

True Consecration to the Cross brings abundant graces

After Communion, I saw many roses. The roses parted
and a cross was hidden behind them. Jesus said: “The
graces are abundant when the soul is truly consecrated to
the Cross. Without the Cross there is no grace.”
March 4, 1993

Consecration to the Cross means accepting God’s Will

“Dear children, to be truly consecrated to the Cross, you
must be accepting of God’s Will in your life, and to accept
God’s Will is to be holy. The hour of God’s retribution is at
hand, when all man’s effort towards worldly gain will turn
to dust. Therefore, My children, make ready your hearts in
holiness through the Cross.”
April 9, 1993 / Good Friday

See the victory in Consecration to the Cross

From Our Lady: “Dear children, I come to invite you
to bring alive this Easter season in your hearts. As you
meditate on My beloved Son’s passion, surrender your will
to God and die to all sin in your lives. When you celebrate
His glorious Resurrection, celebrate your freedom from the
captivity of sin. On the feast of Jesus’ triumphant Ascension
into heaven, realize that your fervent prayers from the heart
rise to heaven as fragrant blossoms. Then comprehend, My
dear little children, that these same prayers return to earth
as great graces, just as on Pentecost My heavenly Spouse
returned to earth. Then you will truly be able to consecrate
yourselves to the Cross, seeing in it victory.”
May 16, 1993

Surrender to your victimhood

Our Lady says: “I come today, dear children, to ask you
to surrender to your victimhood. Jesus is forming an army
of victim souls, each soul surrendering his will to the Will
of God in accepting all that God does bring. Do not allow
discouragement to be a part of your crosses. Pray for
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courage and perseverance and pursue the path to My
Immaculate Heart.”
August 14, 1993

Redeeming grace comes through Consecration to the Cross

Our Lady says: “My Son’s power to extend redeeming
grace during these times is contingent upon each soul’s
acceptance of the crosses he is given to bear. For it is through
the Consecration to the Cross, grace will come. Therefore,
I urge My children to imitate My Son’s acceptance of the
Cross in love and peace.” She traces a cross in the air with
Her hand and leaves. A cross is left in the air momentarily.
August 15, 1993 / Feast of the Assumption

Consecration to the Cross brings grace to unbelievers

Our Lady says: “Dear children, I have come to bring souls
to salvation. Therefore, I ask that you consecrate your lives
to the Cross. For herein lies the grace that unbelievers need
to be holy.”
September 3, 1993

Jesus depends on souls sincerely Consecrated to the Cross

Our Lady says: “My little messenger, what I most wish
to convey to you is how much Jesus depends on souls who
have sincerely consecrated themselves to the Cross. These
souls are steeped in Holy Love and emulate the Heart of My
Divine Son. Without Holy Love, souls reject the crosses in
their lives, not seeing the beauty in the trials that are offered
to them for the sake of others.”
“It is Satan who hides all of this from souls who are not
childlike. For with sophistication is sown confusion and
doubt. Jesus had one apostle who was sophisticated. He did
not possess Holy Love, but rather love of self. Holy Love is
simplistic, unselfish and unassuming. This is how Holy Love
allows the soul to see through worldly goals and seek only
heavenly acclaim. It is most important these days that souls
see the great value of the Cross, through which salvation
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continually flows. Therefore, pray to be child-like in every
virtue but most of all Holy Love. Let your daily bread be the
joy of the Cross through Holy Love.”
September 11, 1993 / Saturday Evening

Triumph through Consecration to the Cross

Our Lady says: “Jesus sends Me tonight especially to ask
you to place in your heart the Consecration to the Cross
and bring it to life in your lives. For it is this way that you will
triumph and I will triumph through you.” She blessed us and
left.
September 29, 1993 / Feast of St. Michael

Maranatha Spring will strengthen the Church of Atonement

Our Lady is here with St. Michael. She prayed the Glory
Be with us and St. Michael was kneeling in front of her. She
had Her Hands and Eyes turned towards Heaven. She says:
“Dear children, I have come tonight especially to tell you
that the Spring will be a strengthening for the Church of
Atonement, and many who come here will be healed.”
October 25, 1993

Comprehend the meaning of the Consecration to the Cross

Our Lady comes as Our Lady of Holy Love. She says:
“My angel, it is important you comprehend the meaning of
the Consecration to the Cross. When you pray in this way,
you are uniting all of your suffering, big and little, to Jesus on
the cross. In this way you remove self from all your suffering.
Then all your trials become Holy Suffering and have eternal
value.
April 7, 1994 / Thursday Rosary Service

Our Lady is raising up an army of victim souls to be the heel
that will crush Satan’s head

Our Lady is here and has many roses and crosses
suspended in the air all around Her…She says: “Dear
children, tonight I have come to invite you to realize that the
Cross is Divine Love, and Holy Love is a cross. Each cross
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brings with it grace to bear it. These days I raise up an army
of victim souls — the heel that will crush Satan’s head.
Further, realize, the remnant which is now being formed in
hearts is built on Holy Love. I extend to you My Motherly
Blessing.”
May 17, 1994

The Cross is Love

From Jesus “It is impossible to consecrate yourself to the
Cross without also consecrating yourself to Holy Love. For
the Cross is love.”
August 25, 1994

Holy Love enables you to carry your cross

Our Lady says: “Dear children, tonight I come especially
to allow the nectar of grace that is Holy Love to penetrate
your hearts. It is this love, dear children, that enables you to
carry your cross. Each one has a cross particularly suited to
his own life. I’m inviting you, dear children, to follow Me and
consecrate your hearts to Holy Love so that I can take you to
paradise.” She blessed us and faded away.
September 7, 1994

Consecration to the Cross is consecration to Holy Love

Our Lady says: “Dear children, when you consecrate
yourselves to the cross, you are consecrating your lives to
Holy Love. I come to you tonight to ask you to make every
moment a special gift, to My Son, of Holy Love.”
May 26, 1995

The Fifth Step of Holiness requires Consecration to the
Cross

Our Lady says: “The greatest sublime depth of the
flame of My Heart is the fifth step of holiness, and last
commandment My Son gave while on earth; that is, to love
one another as He loved you. This is an unconditional love
that embraces friend and foe alike. Those who reach this
depth of the Flame of My Heart are in the Kingdom that will
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come – the New Jerusalem. No longer do I call My children
to the threshold of God’s Kingdom but to the very depth and
interior of this paradise of love. Those who have not become
poor in spirit and truly consecrated themselves to the Cross,
will be unable to pass so deeply into this flame of love.”
December 5, 1995

An army of victim souls is forming at the foot of the Cross

Our Lady says: “Dear child, it is when you are at the foot
of the Cross that your prayers are most efficacious, for it is
at the foot of the Cross I am closest to you. Here I invite you
to renew your consecration to My Immaculate Heart. Here,
on Calvary, I am joining together My humble and powerful
army of little victim souls. This army of My littlest and least
will defeat Satan and usher in the reign of My Immaculate
Heart. My army of victims is a contradiction to the worldly
wise, who seek proof and glory in their own right. See that it
is in contradicting Satan that My victory will come. And so, by
your smallest efforts, make My joy and My victory complete.
At the foot of the Cross, I choose by God’s Will, to place
the courage of conviction in the hearts of My victim warriors,
My victim apostles. It is beneath My Son’s gaze I place My
Motherly Blessing in each heart that loves. At the foot of the
Cross, I invite you to be victims of love, just as Jesus was for
you. Understand, that My Son is the Eternal Victim of Love
in every tabernacle where He is worshipped and adored; in
every tabernacle where there is faith; in every tabernacle of
the world. I am uniting My prayers to your own. I am loving
you into eternity.”
March 12, 1996 / Monthly Message to All Nations

Our Communions atone for sins against life

Blessed Mother is here as Our Lady of Guadalupe. “I
come to ask your cooperation in making atonement to Our
United Hearts for sins perpetrated against life. I desire your
Communions in reparation for these sins.”
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April 15, 1996

An army of victim souls is forming worldwide

Our Lady says: “My daughter, I have come to tell you
that I am drawing from the midst of this mission an army of
victim souls. These chosen few will offer everything to Me
in mind, body, and spirit. You yourself are the general of
this army. This is a brigade of strength against the forces
of evil. Your shield is the Cross; your weapons, prayer and
sacrifice. These victim souls are the deciding force that will
determine My victory in hearts and in the world. The souls,
thus chosen by Me, must surrender to My call and to the
Cross. Otherwise, I am unable to enlist their aid. This is an
army that extends from region to region on earth and fills the
confines of My Immaculate Heart in Heaven. All of this you
will make known.”
June 18, 1997

Saints who were Victims of Love

Our Lady comes as Refuge of Holy Love. She has Padre
Pio and St. Thérèse on either side of her. They are very
small. She says: “Praise be to Jesus. My angel, I invite you to
put this down. This mission has as its patron and patroness
these two saints. Now, my daughter, I will reveal to you some
things you cannot understand on your own.”
“Both of these (St. Thérèse - Padre Pio) were victims of
love - Holy Love. Both made great strides to bridge the span
between Heaven and earth through Holy Love. The good
Father Pio carried visible signs on his body of this love, a
love he shared with His Savior. I come to you under this
title, Refuge of Holy Love, bearing this sign of love on my
hand which I extend to the world. Holy Love is the bridge
of reconciliation between Heaven and earth. The Cross of
Jesus is love. When I cooperated in the Passion and Death
of My Son, I extended this bridge of love to all humanity. As
yet to be pronounced is this, My role.”
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October 16, 1997 / Thursday Rosary Service

Consecration to the Cross brings souls into the Kingdom of
the New Jerusalem

Blessed Mother is here as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love.
She says: “Dear children, I come to bring you peace borne
on the wings of Holy Love. I ask that you consecrate your
lives to the cross so that I can bring souls into the kingdom.
The New Jerusalem is a kingdom unlike any other that you
have known, or will come to know in this life, for it is all
peace, all mercy, all love.”
February 7, 2000

Victim souls in the Chambers of the Sacred Heart

Jesus says: “It is within the Fourth Chamber of My Heart
that I experience My Passion and death as every Mass
is celebrated…. The souls whom I choose from the Third
Chamber, therefore, must suffer with Me as victims - just as
I suffered and continue to do so. But, this does not mean
every victim soul is abiding in the Fourth Chamber of My
Heart. No, it is only those who are most perfectly united to
the Will of My Father whom I invite into this Chamber. These
are the ones who are simplistic, humble, and have been
perfected in Holy Love.”
“Abide with Me then, and I will teach you the way. I am a
patient, forgiving teacher.”
May 5, 2000 / Feast of Mary, Refuge of Holy Love –
Monthly Message to All People and Every Nation

Our Lady leads members of the army of victim souls deep
into the Chambers

Our Lady is here all in white and is framed in a large pearl
rosary. The United Hearts appear very large to the front of
Her. Blessed Mother says: “My children, come to Me as a
member of My spiritual army, armed with many sacrifices,
prayers, and penances. Then as a member of My army of
victim souls, I will lead you deep into the Chambers of the
Heart of My Divine Son.”
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June 4, 2001 / Monday United Hearts Confraternity
Service

Jesus seeks unconditional surrender to Divine Victimhood

Jesus says: “My brothers and sisters, tonight I come once
again seeking your surrender - your unconditional surrender.
Yes, I desire each one surrender to Divine Victimhood. Thus,
as victims of Love, you will treasure each present moment
realizing that God’s Divine Will is a victory in that moment.”
June 9, 2001 / Saturday MSHL Rosary Service

Surrender in the present moment all anxieties and worries

Jesus says: “Tonight, My brothers and sisters, I invite
you to surrender in the present moment all your anxieties
and worries. Most often these are the crosses that you need
to give to Me in atonement for the sins of others. This type
of sacrifice is more pleasing to Me than sorrow for past sins
which have already been forgiven.”
November 2, 2002

Prayers of Atonement – “Fifth Luminous Mystery of the
Rosary”
(From Jesus)
Luminous Mysteries of the Rosary
5. The Institution of the Eucharist
“I gave My Body and Blood in the first
Eucharist, and I give them continually today
in every Mass throughout the world. This
sacrament is strength for the journey through
the Chambers of Our United Hearts. Too often
My Love and Mercy go unattended. I am ignored
and set aside in Churches. I am blasphemed
by those who receive Me unworthily. I am
received lukewarmly by most, and even some
priests. Pray this mystery in atonement to My
Eucharistic Heart.”
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September 3, 2001

The Church of Atonement in Paradise

St. Thomas Aquinas comes. He says: “I have come once
again in praise of Jesus. Early on, when Jesus first inscribed
messages on your heart, He spoke to you about the Church
of Atonement. This, as He explains it, is a mystical Church
in Heaven built by each soul. It is constructed of the crosses
and sacrifices that the soul surrenders to God towards the
conversion of others or in reparation for his own sins.”
“Some souls may build great cathedrals which Jesus
welcomes them into, in paradise, for they suffer much and
complain little. Others offer nothing to the Lord—complain
about every discomfort and do not earn for themselves a
high place in Heaven. The Church of Atonement is Jesus’
way of saying: ‘Do great things for Me with the crosses I lend
you to bear’.”
March 29, 2003

The army of victim souls spoken of at Akita

After Holy Communion, Jesus said that the troops He’s
cheering on are spiritual troops. The war is a spiritual war.
The victory has to be spiritual. The army is an army of victim
souls that His Mother spoke about at Akita. I ask about the
Scripture passage – “Sacrifices and oblations I want not.”
Jesus says: “Sacrifices can be superficial, but a humble and
contrite heart cannot be.”
April 18, 2003 / Good Friday (3:00 p.m.)

Prayers of Atonement – “Surrender of Heart to Victimhood
of Love”

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. As I drew in My last
breath - a breath that caused Me excruciating pain - I was
consoled by the knowledge that two Revelations would draw
My Remnant Faithful together. One was the Revelation
of My Divine Mercy (see the Divine Mercy Chaplet in the
Appendix) - the other was the Revelation of the Chambers of
Our United Hearts.”
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“Console Me even now. My greatest pain remains - it is
looking into the Heart of My Sorrowing Mother.”
“Say this prayer:”
Surrender of Heart to Victimhood of Love
“Dear Sacred Heart of Jesus and Sorrowing
Heart of Mary, I give You my whole heart, every
joy and sorrow, every iniquity and all merit that
You find in it today. I offer to You my desire to
be Your victim of love. With this desire, see my
trust in Your Will for me, and allow this trust to
console You. Amen.”
June 5, 2003 / Monthly Message to All People and Every
Nation

The army of victim souls comprises Jesus’ Crown of Victory

Jesus says: “I have come to help all nations towards
victory. The victory I speak of is the victory of righteousness
in hearts. Each heart that turns towards Me is a victory,
and becomes part of My Crown of Victory which will reign
over Our United Hearts when I return. This Crown of Victory
is comprised of the army of victim souls that My Mother
continues to call together. Within this Crown of Victory are
all who live in Holy Love.”
September 23, 2003

Description of the Call to Victimhood

St. Pio of Pietrelcina comes. He looks at me intently and
then says: “I have come to help the world to understand
the call to victimhood. The true victim soul suffers without
complaint and without fanfare. He tries not to call attention
to himself or to lay claim to great conversions of heart or
healings through his efforts in suffering. All these things
negate the sacrifice. Then he becomes like a hammer without
a hand to use it. The pain - physical, spiritual or emotional is still present but is useless.”
“Some even take pride in being called to victimhood
and do not see the hypocrisy in such emotions. No! Offer
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everything in as much hiddenness as possible. Do you think
I went around waving my wounds in peoples’ faces saying,
‘I’m converting souls’?”
“Like every other call, victimhood must be accepted with
a humble, loving heart.”
August 27, 2004

Our Lady’s army of victim souls will combat apostasy,
heresy and compromise of the Faith

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. Today, I tell you, My
Mother is calling together an army of victim souls, all
of whom are Her handmaids—ready to serve Her in any
way possible. This is the army that combats the apostasy,
heresy and compromise which sweep through the Church
challenging the faith.”
“Those who surrender themselves completely to My
Mother in such a way will feel Her reciprocating love. Indeed,
She will make of Her Immaculate Heart an open sanctuary
of grace for these victim souls. These precious souls will
not succumb to the enemy’s attacks, nor shall they suffer
beyond their means.”
“I invite you to make this known.”
September 10, 2004

Victim souls pray and sacrifice for the arrogant

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. I have come to invite you
to understand that just as My Mother dressed My Wounds
when I was first laid in the tomb, so She is attempting to
dress the wounds of the soul of the world with Holy Love.
Some willingly accept Her tender and loving healing touch.
Others spurn Her efforts through arrogance.”
“It is the arrogant that most need prayers and sacrifices.
It is for these My Mother calls upon Her army of victim
souls. You are a victim if you accept all your suffering for
the salvation of others. Your acceptance is My Mother’s
weapon. Empower Her in this way.
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March 29, 2005

The treasure of Divine Victimhood

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. Alleluia!”
“Today I have come to describe to you this beautiful
treasure which I esteem more than any other in a soul who
embraces it. It is Divine Victimhood. Such a soul gives to
Me everything--great and small, joy and trial alike—towards
the conversion of sinners. Though their sacrifices remain
hidden from the world, I tabulate everything in My Heart and
measure it according to the love with which it is offered.”
“Divine victims carry the weight of error on their shoulders
with joy, for they know they are assisting Me just as I carried
My Cross. Their sacrifices reach through time into eternity.”
“I call all who will listen—to respond to Divine Victimhood
with courage, with love.”
March 30, 2005

The Image of Divine Victimhood (See back cover)

Jesus says: “I am here to explain to you
the meaning behind the symbol I showed
you yesterday.”
“First of all, My Body is not on the
Cross. You must mount the Cross for Me
with love. The Flames of Holy and Divine
Love are on the Cross to remind you to
sacrifice everything with love. The little
flame represents the Holy and Divine Love
in your heart which must be on the Cross to bring Me souls.”
“Render Me the kindness of reproducing this image so
that souls may wear it as a reminder of My call to Divine
Victimhood.” (The Flame of Divine Love is the largest; Next
in size is the Flame of Holy Love; Smallest is the flame of the
victim soul.)
April 3, 2005 / Divine Mercy Sunday — Midnight Service

Recognize Mercy and Love as the army of victim souls

Jesus is here as He is in the Divine Mercy Image. He
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says: “I have come so that you will allow Mercy and Love
reign in your hearts, and take dominion over the heart of the
world. In the Church you must allow My Mercy and Love to
reign and be in charge. You must recognize Mercy and Love
as the army of victims that will form beneath the Wound of
My Heart. These victims are the power of this age.”
April 18, 2005 / Monday United Hearts Confraternity
Service

The path of Holy Victimhood through the Chambers

Blessed Mother says: “My brothers and sisters, the soul
that moves swiftly and with the greatest ease through the
Chambers of Our United Hearts is the childlike victim soul.
Understanding that each one has an individual journey to
make, I bid you, come swiftly by the path of Holy Victimhood
and childlike confidence through the Chambers of Our United
Hearts. Do this by turning your will over to Holy and Divine
Love.”
May 5, 2005 / Feast of Mary, Refuge of Holy Love –
Monthly Message to All People and Every Nation

Call for victim souls to make their hearts an oblation of love

Jesus says: “You will never fail in My call to Holy
Victimhood so long as I am at the center of your hearts.”
“My dear children, My brothers and sisters, My little
lambs, today I ask of you to make your hearts an oblation of
love. Give Me every victory, every defeat, every grace. Give
Me everything, My children. Do not be afraid of trials—begin
to love the cross. We will be victorious together.”
July 1, 2005

The army of victim souls is reclaiming territory from Satan

Jesus says: “Today I am covering all My little ones with
My Precious Blood, making of them perfect victims and
uniting them through the Cross. These are the army of souls
that I am using to protect the true Tradition of Faith, and
in the pursuit of righteousness to make known the Sacred
Revelation of Our United Hearts.”
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“Without the humble sacrifice of these little souls, the Arm
of Justice would surely fall. Through the union of humility
and love, and under the shield of My Precious Blood, this
mighty army is moving forward and reclaiming territory from
the enemy.”
July 29, 2005 / Friday Rosary Service

The call to Victimhood is a call to joy

Jesus says: “My brothers and sisters, I come to you once
again calling into place My army of victim souls. Understand
that I do not call you to a life of sorrow, but to one of joy, for
it is those who can offer to Me their crosses with joy and with
love that do the most good. Answer My call to you.”
August 15, 2005

Pursue Divine Littleness and Divine Victimhood through
Divine Slavery to Love

Jesus says: “I tell you, those who pursue with sincerity
Divine Littleness and Divine Victimhood must accept, as
well, Divine Slavery to Love. For it is only through servitude
to Holy and Divine Love that the heart can be purified –
pierced with the Flaming Arrow My Mother sends to capture
each heart.”
September 1, 2005

Spiritual Littleness, Divine Victimhood and Martyrdom of
Love are Spiritual Oneness with Jesus

St. Thérèse, the Little Flower, comes and says: “I invite
you to see that Spiritual Littleness, Divine Victimhood and
the Martyrdom of Love are all one. Neither can exist in the
soul without the other two. Therefore, to desire one of these
is to desire all three. It is a blessed trio of gifts, graces and
Spiritual Oneness with Jesus.”
November 27, 2005

True Victimhood is based on humility and love

Jesus says: “The deeper your love for Me, the more
perfect your Victimhood. The true victim gives no sacrifice
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outside of humility and love. He entrusts to Me the entire
present moment, and all future moments, as well.”
January 13, 2006 / Second Friday Service to Pray for
Priests

What Divine Victimhood means for priests

St. John Vianney says: “I am addressing my dear brother
priests tonight, and ask that they embrace the crosses that
God the Father allows, for the cross is a hidden grace, and it
leads deeper into Divine Love.”
“You must understand that Divine Victimhood, which is
the embrace of every cross, is the embodiment of chastity,
poverty and obedience.”
March 31, 2006 / Friday Rosary Service

Accept Holy Victimhood on behalf of the Triumph of Love

Jesus says: “My brothers and sisters, I remind you
that victory will come through the Triumph of Love--Holy
and Divine Love--the path that We show you through the
Chambers of Our United Hearts. In order to progress through
the Chambers, you must accept Holy Martyrdom of Love.”
“I am calling each of you tonight to accept Holy
Victimhood on behalf of Our imminent Triumph.”
“Tonight I am blessing you with My Blessing of Divine
Love.”
August 23, 2006

How to live out a Holy Martyrdom of Love/Holy Victimhood

St. Thomas Aquinas says: “Put these words down for
generations yet to come. This is how to live out a Holy
Martyrdom of Love.”
“Accept everything as from God’s Hand in humility, for
God alone ordains, permits and orders all things mightily. To
be a martyr of love means that you are also a victim of love.
God is raising up an army of holy victims who will usher
in the season of victory. Do not allow, then, the Cross to
burden or discourage you. Come often before Jesus in the
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tabernacle and He will strengthen you.”
August 31, 2006

Prayers of Atonement – “Victimhood of Love Prayer”

Jesus says: “Each day and in every present moment, the
cross takes on a new form in every person’s life. Be ready by
accepting the cross for love of Me. This is the way of Divine
Victimhood—the way to become a Victim of Love. In your
acceptance is your surrender.”
“When you arise, pray thus:”
Victimhood of Love Prayer
“Dear Jesus, in this present moment, for
love of You, I accept the cross no matter what
form it takes. I desire to heal Your wounded
Heart through this Victimhood of Love. Amen.”
“Repeat this prayer throughout the day or whenever the
cross presents itself in a difficult way.”
September 4, 2006

The Church of Atonement will bring unity back into the
heart of Christ’s Church

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“I have come to you today once again, as in days past,
to discuss with you the Church of Atonement. This is not a
new religion, nor does it come as a means of division. I ask
that people understand this.”
“The Church of Atonement is a church within a church
–a spirituality within a spirituality. It is My little army of souls
who willingly embrace Divine Victimhood. These souls offer
everything towards the purification of the Church in the
Tradition of Faith. These souls suffer everything in childlike
simplicity and trust.”
“It is with this army of holy victims that this Church of
Atonement will form and bring unity back into the heart of
the Church. Make this known.”
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October 21, 2006

Spiritual childlikeness is also Divine Victimhood of Love

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“It is through your ‘yes’ in each present moment that
Satan’s grip on the heart of humanity is weakened. It is the
little souls who give to Me their free will that will change the
heart of the world and gently move it towards Holy Love.”
“Children, you know, seek to please their parents in many
little ways, thus winning their favor. Those who are childlike
in their spirit, seek to please Me in every present moment and
in any little way that presents itself. This is not only spiritual
childlikeness, but also Divine Victimhood of Love.”
“See how important it is to be open to the suggestions of
the Holy Spirit who leads gently, quietly and with love.”
November 5, 2006 / Monthly Message to All People and
Every Nation

Prayers of Atonement – “Offering of Past Crosses”

Jesus and Blessed Mother are here with Their Hearts
exposed. They nod Their Heads, greeting everyone here in
the room. Blessed Mother says: “Praise be to Jesus.” Jesus
says: “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
Jesus: “Today, as always, I come to speak to My Remnant
Faithful. The heart of the world is in turmoil, spurned and fed
by aggressive self-love. I need My army of victim souls –
those who choose Divine Victimhood with loving hearts – to
appease My Most Wounded Heart in this hour of distress,
which weighs the world down in sin and error.”
“So, today, the Father wills I come to you with this
important revelation. While it is true that once past, the present
moment is gone forever; it is also true that all humanity lives
in the Eternal Now, for there is no time or space in eternity.
Therefore, living in the present in the Eternal Now, you can
give to Me all that you suffered in the past as redemptive
grace for souls who travel the road to perdition. There are
just two conditions. You must have been in a state of grace
when you suffered the particular cross you now desire to
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give Me, and you must have suffered it with love.”
“This means every insult, every illness – even as an
infant, if you were baptized at the time – every inconvenience,
every embarrassment can now be given to Me as a gift! This
increases and strengthens the arsenal of weapons I will use
against evil in the world. All you need do is say:
Jesus, I give to You
with love,
all my past crosses.
Then I will take even the smallest crosses, even the ones
you do not remember, and use them to save souls. It is a
great victory in the war against evil that I am able to tell you
this today.”
“There are certain conditions which weaken your
offering to Me of past crosses. One would be if the soul is
not in a state of grace at the moment he offers to Me all
past suffering. Another would be if he is assailed with doubts
about the Message itself. But even these conditions which
weaken the offering will not negate completely the total act
of consecrating past crosses to Me. Instead, I will inspire the
soul to be properly disposed, and to offer these past crosses
to Me again.”
“You must understand what a great grace this is that I
give to the world today. (He has a quiver of arrows over His
Shoulder, and it seems the tips are flames.) With this arsenal
I can reach the hearts of errant leaders and weaken their
aggressive nature. You who offer Me these past crosses are
helping Me to close the abyss between Heaven and earth,
and to restore harmony between the Eternal Divine Will of
My Father and man’s free will.”
“The only thing you lose forever in the present moment is
that which is not loving. The only thing which you save in the
Eternal Now is all that you think, say and do in Holy Love.
Holy and Divine Love are eternal.”
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“As more and more souls relinquish to Me all their past
crosses – great and small – I am opening wide the First
Chamber of Our United Hearts, the Heart of My Mother,
which is Holy Love.”
“As more and more souls turn to Me by merit of the
powerful force of this offering of past crosses, Satan’s attacks
upon this Mission of Our United Hearts will be more easily
discerned and readily thwarted. Therefore, understand that
the more who offer to Me their past crosses in this way, the
weaker Satan becomes. It is necessary that you comprehend
this and with dispatch, propagate this Message. Many souls,
many vocations, many marriages will be saved in this way.”
“The power of these sacrifices of past crosses from souls
around the world will allow Me to stop wars, reveal evil that
is nurtured under the cover of darkness, strengthen the
Remnant and the Tradition of Faith, and calm erratic forces
of nature. Perhaps, then, you see the significance of My
words to you today.”
“My brothers and sisters, please understand that when
you atone to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary, you also appease
the Heart of the Divine Father. Thus, by offering Me the
crosses in your past life, the circle is complete; the Hour
of Mercy extends, and My Justice is delayed by the Will of
God.”
Jesus extends His Hands out over the people and says:
“Today We’re extending to you the Blessing of Our United
Hearts.”
February 10, 2007

True love is expressed through Divine Victimhood

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“In truth I tell you, it is impossible to live in Holy Love
unless you surrender to the cross. It is through Divine
Victimhood that true love is expressed. The little victim of
Divine Love exists only to please God; thereby, embracing
every present moment and what God sends to him in the
present moment with an all-consuming love.”
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“My Hand of Justice does not fall upon the world because
of the efforts of a few victim souls.”
February 11, 2007

Every cross is passing – Love is everlasting

Jesus says: “To My victim souls I say, let your hearts
be centered on Me, and I will support you. Every cross is
passing – love is everlasting.”
March 30, 2008 / Midnight Service–Divine Mercy Sunday

Victimhood should be offered as charity

Jesus is here as He is in the Divine Mercy Image. He
says: “My Mother, who assists Me in My every need, is
forming under Her Mantle of Love, an army of victim souls.
These victims of love sacrifice and pray for the conversion
of unbelievers and the unity of all mankind in Our United
Hearts. These victims must not take pride in their suffering
or sacrificial lives. This defeats My purpose, as Victimhood
should be offered as charity, the right hand not noticing what
the left is doing.”
April 28, 2008

The Church of Atonement is the foundation of the Remnant
Faithful

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“I come today to help you understand what My Mother
spoke to you about privately earlier. My Mother said that
the Church of Atonement and the Church of the Remnant
Faithful are one. Decades ago you were asked to make
sacrifices for the Church of Atonement, which you did, not
knowing what this meant.”
“The Church of Atonement is the foundation of the
Church of the Remnant Faithful. Any foundation is the base
upon which a structure is built. In this case the Remnant
who choose the Tradition of Faith, as handed down through
the apostles, will be supported by prayers and sacrifices
which are offered on behalf of the Remnant. My Mother is
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gathering together all that is offered in this mystical Church
of Atonement so that the Remnant increases and is made
stronger. The very fiber of the Remnant will be the Church
of Atonement.”
“It is not necessary that all understand this for it to be
so, what is necessary is ongoing prayer and sacrifice for the
Remnant.”
April 28, 2008

The importance of the Church of Atonement to the future of
the Church and the Remnant Faithful

St. Thomas Aquinas says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
“Understand how important the Church of Atonement is
to the future of the Church and to the Remnant Faithful. As
the foundation of the Remnant, the Church of Atonement
supports the entire structure. It is prayer and sacrifice within
the context of this mystical Church of Atonement, which
will keep the entire structure of the Remnant from crumbling
and falling to ruin.”
“Therefore, it is by the efforts of each individual that the
Remnant will be maintained.”
May 31, 2008 / Feast of the Immaculate Heart of Mary Midnight Service

Prayers of Atonement – “The Rosary of the Unborn”

(See Appendix)
Our Lady is here as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love. She
says: “Tonight I have come to ask you to open your hearts
to My Rosary of the Unborn. With fervent use of this
weapon, you can save lives and make atonement to Our
United Hearts for abortions already committed. Further, I
tell you, it is this rosary that is protecting Heaven’s Mission
here.”
[I then had a vision of the Rosary of the Unborn spread
out above the whole property of the Ministry with many
angels holding it.]
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May 5, 2009 / Feast of Mary, Refuge of Holy Love

Heaven’s attempts at intervention through this Mission

Mary, Refuge of Holy Love says: “Today as we celebrate
My title ‘Refuge of Holy Love’, I invite you to reflect back
upon the ways in which Heaven has tried to intervene here.
I came at first seeking the title ‘Protectress of the Faith’. This
title could have saved the Church in America from so much
heresy and liberalism, but it was judged ‘unnecessary’. Jesus
asked for the construction of the Church of Atonement
– a mystical concept – made up of victim souls who
sacrifice for the welfare of the Universal Church. These
messages were not regarded in the light of truth either.
The Revelation of the United Hearts was next followed
closely by the Chambers of the United Hearts. This, too, had
been held up to suspicion.”
“It is necessary that you realize that such judgments
levied against Heaven’s helping hand do not support the
truth, no matter the lofty position of those who decide to levy
their judgments. Do not be tricked by Satan but begin to see
that he seeks the destruction of the Church, the world and
every soul.”
November 26, 2010

Called to be a victim of love and a prayer warrior for the
Victory of Truth

Blessed Mother says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
“Today, once again I come with My Hands empty and the
doorway to My Heart open wide. I await your efforts to fill
My Hands with your sacrifices, and to fill My Heart with your
prayers. Through this Mission, each soul is being called to
be a victim of love and a prayer warrior for the Victory of
Truth.”
“Prayer warriors do not surrender but continually fight
even in the face of the most formidable foes. So it is I call each
of you - do not surrender in the midst of persecution, lies and
power plays. Truth will be your ally - always strengthening
you in any danger.”
“Dear children, My Love for you is omnipresent.”
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October 18, 2011

Prayers of Atonement – “The Chaplet of the United Hearts”

(See Appendix)
St. Thomas Aquinas says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
“I have come to enlighten the world concerning the
Revelation of the United Hearts. As still further has been
stated, God’s Love and His Mercy are one - always united.
It is also true that the Cross and the Victory are one - never
separate.”
“This comes to life for you in the recitation of the Chaplet
of the United Hearts. You pray in honor of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Who in the end
will triumph and reign. You then meditate on the Passion of
Our Lord and the Sorrows of Mary. The last meditation is in
Atonement to the Two Hearts. It is such atonement that will
usher in the Triumph of the New Jerusalem.”
June 9, 2012

The nature of true Divine Victimhood

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“I have come to describe to you the nature of true Divine
Victimhood. The soul that embraces Victimhood is reaching
for the loftiest of goals; for in Divine Victimhood is the road
to perfection in every virtue through the practice of Holy
Love. In this call to Divine Victimhood is the sister call to
humility. So, then, the true victim humbly and silently, (when
it is prudent), embraces his crosses. He does not seek to
draw attention to himself or to complain; nor does he try to
manufacture suffering or crosses for himself. The true victim
is quite simply the one who humbly and lovingly accepts the
crosses that Divine Providence sends into his life.”
“Sometimes Satan sends attacks into the lives of victim
souls which are cleverly disguised as crosses. The soul who
reaches towards true Victimhood must be on guard as to
what is a genuine cross, and what is Satan’s attack. The
soul must pray for discernment and also cover himself with
My Precious Blood. He needs to call on My Mother, Mary
Refuge of Holy Love. If, with these prayers, the cross
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is lightened, he should continue to pray for such a grace
without any misgivings. So, I am telling you, it is alright to
pray for relief of your crosses, even if you embrace Divine
Victimhood.”
“Holy Victimhood is the embrace of Holy Love; therefore,
the embrace of all the Commandments and the perfection
of every virtue. It is the victory over the last remnants of
disordered self-love bent on promoting its own way and its
own opinions.”
“Divine Victimhood is the Victory of the New Jerusalem
in the heart.”
September 11, 2012

The way to genuine Victimhood

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“I have come to describe to you the way to genuine
Victimhood. The true victim offers everything in silence,
whenever possible. I say - whenever possible - for there
may arise times when certain sufferings need to be made
known; for instance, between husband and wife or doctor
and patient.”
“Therefore, the good victim must have humble Holy Love
in his heart, and be truly self-effacing. It is only in this way
he takes the focus off of self and concentrates on God and
neighbor. It is through the virtues of humility and love the
soul is able to accept everything - thereby surrendering
everything - without complaint.”
“Prayer and service to others become the sustenance of
the victim soul’s existence. All else is a distraction.”
March 24, 2013

Prayers of Atonement – “Chaplet of the Unborn”

(See Appendix)
Blessed Mother says: “I have come with yet another
important weapon in the fight against abortion. As you know,
abortion is the one crime which, if conquered, would change
the future of the world. The weapon I now hand off to you is
the Chaplet of the Unborn.”
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July 26, 2013

Prayers of Atonement – “Consecration to the Mournful
Heart”

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“You know that My Heart mourns for the loss of souls due
to the misuse of power and authority and the compromise of
Truth. I wish to give you now a Consecration to My Mournful
Heart which will serve to make amends and atonement to My
Heart if it is prayed with sincerity.”
Consecration to the Mournful Heart
“Dear Jesus, I desire with all my heart to soothe
Your Mournful Heart. You see souls that slip to
perdition in every present moment due to the
compromise of Truth and the abuse of authority.”
“Accept the small and great crosses I bear every
day in atonement for the Thorns and Wound of Your
Mournful Heart. Please correct consciences that
they will live in the Truth and practice any position of
authority justly. Amen.”
July 28, 2013

The Seal of Discernment given at Maranatha Spring and
Shrine begins atonement in the hearts of pilgrims

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“Today, I tell you, the Seal of Discernment that the
sincere of heart receives as he steps onto this property is
the vehicle I use to begin atonement to My Most Mournful
Heart. As errors and faults in Holy Love come to light, the
soul is flooded with the Light of Truth, and according to the
consent of his free will, begins a deep conversion process.”
August 9, 2013

The Church of Atonement is the healing balm for the
Mournful Heart of Jesus

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
Jesus is holding His Mournful Heart. He says: “I desire
that you have a medal struck with this Image upon it. On the
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reverse, print ‘Mournful Heart of Jesus, Have Mercy on me’.
The one who wears this medal will not forget to offer small
sacrifices to this Mournful Heart of Mine.”

“In the beginning of My confidences to you, I spoke about
the Church of Atonement – not a new religion or even a
physical structure – but a spiritual structure comprised of
each soul’s many little and great sacrifices. It is time now
to resurrect those Messages. We have come full circle. The
Church of Atonement is the healing balm to be poured into
My Most Mournful Heart.”
“These are the times when confusion will face off with
the Truth more than ever before. The Truth will come to light
through your efforts and sacrifices.”
November 1, 2013

Works of charity / ejaculatory prayers can atone for all
those who do not pray

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“Please realize that, built into your everyday life, there
are many ways that you console My Mournful Heart. When
you support and defend this Ministry in the face of so much
controversy, you are like Veronica, who, stepping out of a
jeering crowd of onlookers, wiped My Face. When you make
the effort to detach from the vanities of the world, you are
united to Me as I was stripped of My Garments before I
was nailed to the Cross. When you perform works of charity
towards another, even if it is just an ejaculatory prayer, you
atone for all those who do not pray. These are the ones
confused by Satan’s lies that prayer is not important.”
“My Mournful Heart continues to throb with love for all of
mankind, despite the ever-widening abyss between us. Do
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not be discouraged in your efforts to console Me. So many
do not try.”
November 18, 2013

Prayers of Atonement – “Hail Mary”

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“Make atonement to My Most Mournful Heart now, in
this present moment, by offering to Me every compromise
of Truth and abuse of authority you may be experiencing.
I tell you, it is the degree of such compromise and abuse
that determines the gravity of the Wounds of My Heart. If
you make atonement just by praying one Hail Mary, you will
mitigate the depth of My Pain and My Justice, as well.”
February 3, 2014

Prayers of Atonement –
“Chaplet to the Mournful Heart of Jesus”

(See Appendix)
Blessed Mother says: “Dear children, it is the sins which
wound My Son’s Heart — the compromise of Truth and the
abuse of authority — which rapidly widen the abyss between
Heaven and earth.”
March 8, 2014

Prayers of Atonement –
“Prayer of Petition to the Mournful Heart”

Jesus says: “I offer you My Mournful Heart in appeasement
of your trials. When you petition My Mournful Heart, your
trials are lifted and My Mournful Heart, too, is appeased.
Pray this way:”
Prayer of Petition to the Mournful Heart
“Most Mournful Heart of Jesus, wash this
petition for (name the petition) in the Precious
Blood which flows from Your Mournful Heart.
May God’s Divine Will be done. Amen.”
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Appendix:
Prayers of Atonement
A Special Consecration of Atonement
to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary
“Dear loving Hearts of Jesus and Mary, let the flames of
Your Hearts consume my self-will. Accept, loving Savior and
Most Blessed Mother, my every thought, word, and deed, in
reparation for all my sins and the sins of the entire world.
Dear Jesus, let Your generous Mercy flow unceasingly into
every soul. Help me, dear Mother, to find the way to the
Peace of Your Heart – Refuge of Sinners. I beg You to
accept my sacrifices and prayers, no matter how humble.
Bring faith and peace to all. Amen.” (Jesus - November 3, 1989)
Prayer Before Communion
“O my Sweet Jesus, I approach Your altar only because I
am dressed in grace. I beg an outpouring of Your Mercy on
all those who approach Your altar in a state of mortal sin. My
Jesus, accept this humble prayer in atonement for the many
sacrileges committed against Your Real Presence. Amen.”
(Jesus - March 1, 1990)

Prayer for Holy Love
“Dear Jesus, through the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
accept all my sacrifices today in thought, word and deed, in
union with Your Holy Passion and the Seven Sorrows of Our
Blessed Mother’s Heart, for the strengthening of the Church
of Atonement from within. Amen.” (Jesus – June 27, 1990)
Prayers for Unbelievers
“Join Me in praying for unbelievers after your rosary. Say
three Our Fathers and three Glory Be’s.” (Our Lady – October

16, 1990)
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Consecration to the Cross

(The Key to the Church of Atonement)
“My Jesus, I consecrate myself this day to Your Holy
Cross. Just as You took upon Yourself that great Cross for
the sake of all humanity, so I vow to embrace the crosses
in my life. Everything I suffer I give back to You, my Sweet
Jesus, to atone for my sins and those of all the world. I will
begin and end each day at the foot of Your Cross, together
with our most Blessed Mother and Saint John, our brother.
My only pleasure will be to comfort You, my Sweet Savior.
Amen.” (Blessed Mother – December 4, 1990)
Surrender of Heart to Victimhood of Love
“Dear Sacred Heart of Jesus and Sorrowing Heart of
Mary, I give You my whole heart, every joy and sorrow, every
iniquity and all merit that You find in it today. I offer to You
my desire to be Your victim of love. With this desire, see my
trust in Your Will for me, and allow this trust to console You.
Amen.” (Jesus – April 18, 2003)
Victimhood of Love Prayer
“Dear Jesus, in this present moment, for love of You, I
accept the cross no matter what form it takes. I desire to
heal Your wounded Heart through this Victimhood of Love.
Amen.” (Jesus – August 31, 2006)
Offering of Past Crosses
“Jesus, I give to You with love, all my past crosses.”
(Jesus – November 5, 2006)

Prayer of Petition to the Mournful Heart
“Most Mournful Heart of Jesus, wash this petition for
(name the petition) in the Precious Blood which flows from
Your Mournful Heart. May God’s Divine Will be done. Amen.”
(Jesus – July 26, 2013)
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Consecration to the Mournful Heart
“Dear Jesus, I desire with all my heart to soothe Your
Mournful Heart. You see souls that slip to perdition in every
present moment due to the compromise of Truth and the
abuse of authority.”
“Accept the small and great crosses I bear every day
in atonement for the Thorns and Wound of Your Mournful
Heart. Please correct consciences that they will live in the
Truth and practice any position of authority justly. Amen.”
(Jesus – July 26, 2013)

CHAPLET PRAYERS
•
•
•

Chaplet of the United Hearts
Chaplet of the Unborn
Chaplet to the Mournful Heart

The following Chaplet prayers are comprised of five sets
each of one Our Father and three Hail Mary’s prayed for
specific intentions. They may be prayed on chaplet beads
designed for that purpose (such as the Chaplet of the United
Hearts or the Chaplet of the Unborn) or on rosary beads by
using the first Our Father and three Hail Mary beads after
the Crucifix.
CHAPLET OF THE UNITED HEARTS
(Use the Chaplet of the United Hearts or any rosary)

1. In Honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
I invite My children to realize the profound depth and
perfection that comprises My Beloved Son’s Heart. Allow
yourselves to be drawn into this Vessel of perfect Love,
Mercy, and Truth. Let the Flame of His Heart consume you
and bring you to the heights of union with the Holy Trinity.
To Him all honor and glory! Jesus, bestow on My children a
hunger for salvation through devotion to Your Most Sacred
Heart. (Blessed Mother - February 7, 1998)
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …
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2. In Honor of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Immaculate Heart of Mary, You are the purest vessel of
grace, the definition of holiness, and a sign of the apocalypse.
Mary, Your Heart is a Refuge of Holy Love — a countersign
in an evil age. Dear Heart of Mary, it has been ordained
that the conversion and peace of the world be entrusted to
You. Only through Holy Love can the battle be won. As you,
Heart of Mary, have been pierced by many swords, impale
our hearts with the flaming arrow of Holy Love. Immaculate
Heart of Mary, pray for us. (Blessed Mother - March 7, 1998)
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

3. Meditating on the Passion of Our Lord
Jesus was willingly put to death for the sins of mankind. He
died for each one and for all. From His side flows, yet today,
an unending font of Love and Mercy. Do not be reluctant, as
Simon was reluctant, to embrace the crosses you are given.
Many suffer the eternal flames of hell, for no one has been
willing to suffer for them. Eternal Victim, truly present in the
tabernacles of the world, pray for us. (Blessed Mother - April
4, 1998)
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

4. Meditating on the Sorrows of Mary
As My Son suffered for you, I suffered as well, in My intellect,
in My heart, and in My body. My physical cross remained
hidden. My emotional and intellectual crosses could only be
guessed at—the intensity burning within Me. So too, should
your suffering remain hidden, whenever possible, to gain
merit for souls, grace for the world. (Blessed Mother - May
2, 1998)
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

5. In Atonement to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary
I invite you to understand that your ‘yes’ in the present
moment to Holy Love is atoning to Our United Hearts. I
tell you this, My little one, for to live in Holy Love in every
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moment requires heroic self-discipline and surrender to
God’s Divine Will through Holy Love. You can sacrifice many
great things —possessions, events, and more — but none
so great as your own will. This is the greatest atonement.
(Blessed Mother - June 6, 1998)
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

(At the end of the Chaplet prayers, on the medal, say the
following Prayer to the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary)
Prayer to the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary
O United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, You are all grace, all
mercy, all love. Let my heart be joined to Yours, so that my
every need is present in Your United Hearts. Most especially,
shed Your grace upon this particular need:
(State need)
Help me to recognize and accept Your loving will in my life.
Amen.
Holy and Sacred Wounds of the United Hearts of Jesus and
Mary, answer my prayer.
CHAPLET TO THE MOURNFUL HEART OF JESUS
(Use any chaplet beads or rosary)

February 3, 2014
Blessed Mother says: “Dear children, it is the sins which
wound My Son’s Heart — the compromise of Truth and the abuse
of authority — which rapidly widen the abyss between Heaven
and earth. Please pray on any rosary beads: One (1) Our Father
and three (3) Hail Mary’s for the following intentions:”

1. That mankind discovers the Truth of the difference
between good and evil.
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …
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2. That the Truths of the Faith which are dogma are not
compromised to please mankind, but upheld.
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

3. That all leaders, secular and religious, recognize sin
as sin, and in no way lend support by way of pandering
to or accommodating ‘special interest’ groups.
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

4. That no leadership takes away religious freedom.
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

5. That all leaders, religious and secular, lead as good
shepherds towards the welfare of their flock - not with
an eye towards any self-gain, power or disordered
authority.
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

“Then pray:”
Dear Jesus, please accept these prayers in atonement for
the grievances of Your Most Mournful Heart. Through this
Chaplet, please mitigate Your Justice. Amen.
CHAPLET OF THE UNBORN

(Use the Chaplet of the Unborn or the Rosary of the Unborn)

March 24, 2013

Blessed Mother says: “I have come with yet another important
weapon in the fight against abortion. As you know, abortion is the
one crime which, if conquered, would change the future of the
world. The weapon I now hand off to you is the Chaplet of the
Unborn.”
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Blessed Mother holds out a chaplet with five sets of three Hail
Mary’s and one Our Father - like the Chaplet of the United Hearts.
The beads are like the beads on the Rosary of the Unborn. She
says: “Pray each set of one (1) Our Father and three (3) Hail
Mary’s for the following intentions:”

1. The recognition by all that God creates human life at
the moment of conception.
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

2. An end to all legalized abortion.
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

3. For all expectant mothers — that they value the
precious life within them.
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

4. The conviction of conscience in the Truth for anyone
considering abortion.
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …

5. An inner healing for all who have been involved in
any way with abortion:
• Mothers and Fathers
• Health Caregivers
• Legislators
• Those who, in their thoughts, words, actions or
lack of action, have supported abortion
Our Father … Hail Mary … Hail Mary … Hail Mary …
“At the end, say the following prayer:”

Heavenly Father, please forgive this generation for the
arrogance of abortion. Heal the many wounds abortion has
caused in our hearts, in the world and in our relationship with
You. Unite us in the Truth. Amen.
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CHAPLET OF DIVINE MERCY

Revelation to St. Maria Faustina Kowalska
(Pray on any rosary beads)

Leader: You expired, Jesus, but the
source of life gushed forth for souls,
and the ocean of mercy opened up
for the whole world. O Fount of Life,
unfathomable Divine Mercy, envelop
the whole world and empty Yourself
out upon us.
(Pray three times)
ALL: O Blood and Water, which
gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus
as a fountain of mercy for us, I trust
in You!
OUR FATHER
Leader: Our Father, Who art in heaven, hallowed beThy
name; Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is
in heaven.
ALL: Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and
lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. Amen.
HAIL MARY
Leader: Hail Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with Thee.
Blessed art Thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of
Thy womb, Jesus.
ALL: Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now
and at the hour of our death. Amen.
APOSTLES’ CREED
Leader: I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of
Heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, Our
Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the
Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified,
died, and was buried. He descended into hell; the third day
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He arose again from the dead; He ascended into Heaven
and is seated at the right hand of God, the Father Almighty.
From thence He shall come to judge the living and the dead.
ALL: I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Catholic Church,
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the
resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. Amen.
Say five times, once for each decade:
(On the LARGE BEAD before each decade)
Leader: Eternal Father, I offer You the Body and Blood,
Soul and Divinity of Your dearly beloved Son,
Our Lord Jesus Christ.
ALL: In atonement for our sins and those of the
whole world.
(On the 10 SMALL BEADS of each decade)
Leader: For the sake of His sorrowful Passion,
ALL: Have mercy on us and on the whole world.
Concluding Doxology:
ALL: Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, have
mercy on us and on the whole world. (Three times)
Leader: Eternal God, in Whom mercy is endless, and the
treasury of compassion inexhaustible, look kindly upon us
and increase Your mercy in us, that in difficult moments we
might not despair nor become despondent, but with great
confidence submit ourselves to Your holy will, which is Love
and Mercy itself.
VENERATION OF THE FIVE WOUNDS
Say five times, once for each Wound:
My Jesus, I love and venerate Your Sacred Wounds
by whose merit I am redeemed.
“Teach My people to venerate My Wounds in this manner. I
promise each time this prayer is recited, a drop of My Precious
Blood will fall on a soul suffering the flames of Purgatory.”
(Jesus - July 20, 1991)
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Our Lady gives the World...
THE ROSARY OF THE UNBORN
and THE CHAPLET OF THE UNBORN
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Rosary Finger Card
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Chaplet of
the Unborn

VISION OF THE ROSARY OF THE UNBORN
Our Lady comes in white. In front of Her and suspended in
the air is an unusual rosary. The Our Father beads are droplets
of blood in the shape of a cross. The Hail Mary beads are light
blue tear drops with unborn babies inside of them. The cross is
gleaming gold. Our Lady says: “I come in praise of Jesus, My Son.
I come as Prophetess of these times.”
“The rosary you see is Heaven’s way of describing to you the
weapon that will overcome this evil of abortion. Heaven weeps for
the cost of this great sin. The history and the future of all nations
has been changed because of this atrocity against God’s gift of
life.”
“Today, sadly, much responsibility must be placed on the laity
who are consecrated to Me. I cannot depend on Church leadership
to unite in an effort to vanquish the enemy through the Rosary.
Even My apparitions have caused division by Satan’s efforts to
thwart My plans.”
“So today, on My feast day, I am calling all My children to unite
in My Heart. Do not allow pride to divide you according to which
apparition you will follow. Become part of the Flame of My Heart.
Be united in love and in the prayer weapon of My Rosary. The
evil of abortion can be conquered by your efforts and through My
grace.”
“Propagate the image I have shown you today.”
(October 7, 1997 - Feast of the Holy Rosary)

Promises for Praying the Rosary of the Unborn
1. “Each ‘Hail Mary’ prayed from a loving heart will rescue
one of these innocent lives from death by abortion. When
you use this rosary, call to mind My Sorrowful Immaculate
Heart which continually sees the sin of abortion played
out in every present moment. I give to you this special
sacramental* with which to heal My Motherly Heart...
This is a special grace attached to this particular rosary.” (Our
Lady as the Sorrowful Mother - July 2, 2001)
*Note: Catholics believe that, in order to be a sacramental,
the rosary must be blessed by a Catholic Priest.
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2. “Please tell the world that each ‘Our Father’ recited on the
Rosary of the Unborn assuages My grieving Heart. Further,
it withholds the Arm of Justice.” (Jesus - August 3, 2001)
3. “The greatest promise I give you in regards to this rosary is this:
Every Rosary prayed from the heart to its completion on
these beads mitigates the punishment as yet withstanding
for the sin of abortion... When I say the punishment as yet
withstanding for the sin of abortion, I mean the punishment
each soul deserves for taking part in this sin. Then too, I
also refer to the greater punishment that awaits the world for
embracing this sin.” (Jesus - August 3, 2001)
4. “If a group is gathered who are praying for the unborn from the
heart and only one person has in their possession the Rosary of
the Unborn, I will honor each ‘Hail Mary’ from each person
in the group as if they were holding the Rosary of the Unborn
themselves. (Jesus - February 28, 2005)

VISION OF THE CHAPLET OF THE UNBORN
(See page 70)

Promises for Praying the Chaplet of the Unborn
1. “Every time the Chaplet is prayed from the heart, some soul
contemplating abortion will have a change of heart.”
2. “Each time the Chaplet is prayed from the heart, some soul
will be reconciled with the Truth of what abortion really is - the
taking of a life.”
3. “The Chaplet is a means of reconciliation between the heart of
man and the Heart of God, which is so greatly wounded by the
sin of abortion.” (Blessed Mother - March 25, 2013)

Importance of the Chaplet of the Unborn
“My Chaplet of the Unborn is important as it points out the
error of abortion, the importance of life in the womb, and petitions
a healing of heart for all who participate, in any way, in abortion.
Pray it daily.” (Blessed Mother - January 29, 2014)
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About the Apparitions
Since 1985, Jesus and Blessed Mother have been
appearing to Maureen Sweeney-Kyle on an almost daily
basis and have given her a series of missions to accomplish.
1986–1990
OUR LADY, PROTECTRESS OF THE FAITH
(Promotion of the Title and the Devotion)
NOTE: In January of 1988, the Cleveland Diocese
turned down Our Lady’s request for this title, stating
that “there were already too many devotions to Blessed
Mother and that the Holy Spirit was known in Church
circles as the Guardian of the Faith.”
So then on August 28, 1988, Our Lady came as
“Guardian of the Faith” to Visionary, Patricia Talbot,
of Cuenca, Ecuador, in South America. In 1991, the
Bishops of Ibarra and Guayaquil in Ecuador approved
the movement which contains the name “Guardian of
the Faith” and thus implicitly the title.
1990–1993
PROJECT MERCY
(Nationwide Anti-Abortion Rosary Crusades)
1993–Present
The combined Revelations of MARY, REFUGE OF
HOLY LOVE and the CHAMBERS OF THE UNITED
HEARTS. In 1993, Our Lady asked that this Mission
be known as Holy Love Ministries.
Visionary:
Maureen Sweeney-Kyle is a very shy, timid and frail
housewife and grandmother. She grew up and still resides in
the Cleveland, Ohio area with her husband.
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In 1993, Our Lady began Holy Love Ministries and then
requested that the Ministry procure property for a shrine in
Lorain County, Ohio. This was accomplished in 1995. This
115-acre shrine is now known as Maranatha Spring and
Shrine, the home of Holy Love Ministries, an Ecumenical
Lay Apostolate to make known to the world the Chambers of
the United Hearts.
WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.
PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.
All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us
in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site.
Spiritual Director:
Over the past twenty-nine plus years, Maureen has had
five spiritual directors who have been experts in Marian
Theology.

On the joyful occasion of the visit by the visionary, Maureen
Sweeney-Kyle, with Pope John Paul II in August of 1999. Her
husband, Don, Archbishop Gabriel Gonsum Ganaka of Nigeria
(1937-1999), and Rev. Frank Kenney (her Spiritual Director from
1994-2004), accompanied her on the visit.
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Additional Resources Available Through
Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc.
Books and Booklets
The Chambers of the Divine, Sacred Heart of Jesus
Confraternity of the United Hearts Member Handbook
Confraternity of the United Hearts Prayer Life
Conversations with Divine Love
Devotion to the Mournful Heart of Jesus
Discernment: Discovering the Truth
Divine Love
First Chamber of the United Hearts—Holy Love
Heaven Speaks to the Heart of the World
Heaven’s Last Call to Humanity
Holy and Divine Love Messages for Priests
Holy and Divine Love Messages on the Eucharist
Holy and Divine Love: The Remedy and the Triumph
Lessons on the Virtues
Messages from God the Father
Messages from Heaven on Faith, Hope, Love and Trust
Messages from St. John Vianney
Messages from St. Peter on Temptation
Messages from St. Rita on Perseverance
Messages from St. Thomas Aquinas
Our Lady Gives the World the Rosary of the Unborn
Our Lady’s Messages at the Arbor
Pilgrim Photos: Through the Eye of the Camera
Pilgrim’s Guide to Maranatha Spring and Shrine
Purgatory
The Revelation of Our United Hearts: The Secrets Revealed
St. Michael’s Shield of Truth Devotion
Triumphant Hearts Prayer Book
Truth
United Hearts Book of Prayers and Meditations
Visions of Saints
Devotional Items
Chaplet of the Unborn
Chaplet of the United Hearts
Divine Victimhood Pin
Maranatha Spring Water Bottle
Mary, Protectress of the Faith Medal

Mournful Heart of Jesus Medal
Rosary of the Unborn
(5-decade or 1-decade)
United Hearts Scapular
(Cloth or Medal)
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“My Jesus, I consecrate myself this day to Your
Holy Cross. Just as You took upon Yourself that
great Cross for the sake of all humanity, so I vow to
embrace the crosses in my life. Everything I suffer I
give back to You, my Sweet Jesus, to atone for my
sins and those of all the world. I will begin and end
each day at the foot of Your Cross, together with our
most Blessed Mother and Saint John, our brother.
My only pleasure will be to comfort You, my Sweet
Savior. Amen.” (Blessed Mother – December 4, 1990)
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